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CANADA UGHTENS 
BRITAIN’S BURDEN.

CAPE BRETON 
IS ISOLATEDRUSSIA TAKES A 

STEP IN ADVANCE.
AFFECTED 

BY STORMS.
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t Trains Cannot Get
Through----- Reserve
Mine Short of Water.

"
♦

* The Big Allan Liner 
Reached Port This | 

Morning.
Our Lady of The Snows Will 

Guard Her Own Shores and 
Will Control the Defences at 
Esquimault and Halifax—Will 
Relieve British Tax Payers.

Workmen Will Be Represented 
on Commission to Inquire In
to Dissatisfaction Among the 
People—The War Situation— 
Kuropatkin Is Busy.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 20.—(Special) 
—Cape Breton Division of the I. ,C. 
R., is still tied up, and no trains 
can. go through for a day or two 
yet. The rails today are encased in 
a covering of ice, several inches 
deep, in some places, and which will 
have to be picked by workmen be
fore trains can pass over the road. 
Cape Breton has been isolated since 
last Thursday.

The Reserve Colliery of the Do
minion Coal Co., is short of water 
supply, due to the water pipes and 
the reservoir feeding the mine, be
ing frozen. One or two other col
lieries are also suffering from an in
sufficient supply of water. As a re
sult, of this, situation mining oper
ations are considerably curtailed.
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HAD HEAVY SEAS.A.

4r4 •yj
Lake Champlain Arrived Sat

urday—Both Brought ** 

Passengers for W 

Canada.

The DC A. R. Has a Hard 

Time—Cape Breton is Still 

Isolated—Mines are Short 

of Water.
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,1 Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special) .—The 

Canadian government will take over 
from the Imperial authorities on 
J uly 1st. next, the Halifax and Es-

lng to begin with of over $2,000,000 
to the British tax-payer.

While the control of the Halifax and 
Esquimault garrisons will pass into 
the hands of Canada on July 1st, the 
dominion will only take over the dif
ferent services gradually. There are 
certain works with which Canadians 
are not yet familiar, and British offi
cers and men will continue in such 
possessions until Canadians qualify.

Canada could supply the necessary 
infantry in short order, but it would 
take some time to get au engineering 
staff etc.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 20.—Senator 
Shidlovski, president of the commis
sion appointed by Emperor Nidholas 
to ascertain the cause of discontent 
among the working classes of St. 
Petersburg, in a note issued today 
invites the employers and workmen 
to elect representatives to sit on the 
commission. Factory owners and 
contractors employing not less than 
100 persons are entitled to elect fif
teen representatives of the different 
industries while the workmen of the 
various establishments can choose 
electors who on March 3, will elect 45 
delegates to serve on- the commis, 
sion. Each establishment employing 
one hundred to three hundred per
sons is entitled to choose one elector, 
and those employing 500 to 1,000 
persons two electors. Concerns em
ploying over a thousand persons are 
entitled to an elector for each 500 
employees. Both men and women are 
entitled to vote but the delegates 
must be men who have worked at 
least a year In their respective fac
tories and must be freely elected by 
the workers themselves without in
terference on the part of the employ
ers. The note issued by Senator Shid
lovski guarantees the personal safety 
of the delegates.

capture was made is not, stated. The 
Powderham is a steel screw steam
er 3,012 tons register. She was built 
in Middlesboro in 1893 and is owned 
by the Powderham S. S. Company of 
Plymouth, England.
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The R. M. S. "Parisian” of tte . 
Allan line, Cftpti. A. H. Vipond. ari 
rived in port this morning from Liv
erpool via Hrflitax. The Parisian left 
Liverpool, Feb.. 9th and Moville Feb. 
10th. The ’rootage over to Halifax 
was uneventful, but from the Nova 
Scotia capith) to St. John the steam
er experienced heavy seas and a Be-* 
vere snow sjtorm. She brought over 
415 passen gers, divided as follows;' 

Canada regards with great favor 1® saloon, 125 second cabin and'271 
the .compliment which Britain has steerage. TJhe saloon passengers are:— 
paid her In handing over these im- Lieut. R. T. Amedroz, A. A. Bart- I 
portant defences to her care. The lott, Miaa IBonfellow, J. T. Burcholl, 
trust will be well looked after. Great 1 J ■ Cohen, C. H. Combe, Jas. For-
credit is due Lord Grey for the inter- rest> Major., C. Hall and valet, M.
est he has taken In carrying these ne- Legrand, I Css Lucas, Lieut, S. H._ 
gotiations to a speedy and satisfact- Morres, Lierit. E. A. E. Nixon, Har- 
ory conclusion. It will be remember- old Selous» Capt. H. H. Torleese, 1 j
ed that jiuring the colonial conference Miss Uniacke, Geo. Williams, Mr.
Sir Frederick Borden made an offer Setton, Mr4 Strong. Ninety six pas
te take over Halifax and Esquimault sengers came to St. John, five of 
defences. Canada is prepared to pay whom were j for points in,, the Unitpft^ 
every dollar that is required for Can- States, and the balance for the west, 
adian defences on Canadian soil. ’Lho steerage passengers were all Eng

lish and a 1 fine looking lot.
According to Dr. Ellis there, an 

only five Immigrants in the detention 
hospital al, present. The class of peo- ’ 
pie which have been coming on tho 
steamers lately has been of the best.

Tho C. J*. H. steamer Lake Cham
plain, Capt. Wm. Stewart, arrived in 
port Saturday, and docked at No. 3 
berth, Sand Point yesterday morn
ing. The steamer sailed from Liver
pool for !St. John, on February 7th.
The Champlain brought 307 passen
gers, 11 saloon, 74 second cabin and 
222 steerage. The saloon passen
gers ware:—H. Aiken, Capt. F. P. -79. 
Dixon, F,. P. Duff, Alfred Galbraith- 
Mrs. H^. Heskcth, Mr. Morgan, Guy 
Peterson, Donald Price, W. Staley 
Spark, !W. D. Stone, and Miss Toole.

The steerage passengers were exam* 
ined by the immigration officials and 
were sent west last night, with the 
exception of a couple who wore held 
by the U. S. officials for lack of stif- 
ficient fiends.

The Donaldson liner Salaria, Capt. 
Mitchell, sailed for Liverpool and 
Glasgow yesterday morning about 11 
o'clock. She had a large cargo, in
cluding 688 head of cattle!

The Allan liner Corinthian sailed 1 
from No. 2 berth yesterday' morning 
about 11.30 o'clock for Halifax and 
Liverpool. The ship took a good 
general cargo including 596 cattle, 
and four first cabin, eight second and 
twenty-two steerage passengers.

A C. P. R. boat from Antwerp, is 
expected this week with about 600 
passengers.

The Lake Champlain which sails’ 
Saturday next will take away about 
800 head of cattle.

The Montcalm will sail probably on 
Thursday and will load about 700 
cattle, as well as a large general car-

if esterday, the I. C. R. and the C. 
P< R., were in the hands of the ever- 
beautiful, but generally disastrous— 
The Lady of the Snows.

There was a general blockade on 
the I. C. R. and on the C. P. R. the 
Boston express at Fairville was 
obliged to suspend activities because 
of a few freight cars off the track at 
Bentley St. crossing. In this case 
the passengers on the Boston were 
brought to the city in teams.

The night trains from east were 
somewhat dilatory.

Passenger train No. 81, scheduled 
to reach here at 1.80 yesterday 
morning, did not arrive until after 8 
o'clock this morning. It was held 
at Moncton to connect with a bela
ted train from Halifax, the Montreal 

At Norton No. 81 was

♦
CANADA’S TRADE.

Dominion Stood Third in the 

World in Proportion of In
crease—Japan Leads.

quimault defences.
Canada will foot the entire bill for 

the garrison on the Pacific and on 
the Atlantic coasts. All that the do
minion does at present is to pay part 
of the costs of the defences at Es
quimault. It is understood that the 
British government suggested that 

Ottawa, Feb. 20.—(Special).—Jus- Canada should pay £250,000 or $1,- 
tice Adington was sworn in puisne 250,000 of the cost of maintaining 
judge of the supreme court to-day. these defences and leave the contract 

For the decade ending June 30, in the hands of the British govern-
last, Canada occupied the third po- ment. Canada would not consent to
sitiop in regard to the relative do - this. She adhered to her out
growth of its export, trade, Japan standing offer to assume the control 
comes first, with 151.74 per cent, and foot the whole bill. It was not 
Aregentine next with 134.86 and , a question of cost with the dominion 
Canada third with 91.06 per cent, because the entire outlay will not
United States is 65.11 and the be over $2,000,000. What Canada
United Kingdom 33.23. objected to was making any perman

ent expenditure which would not be 
under the control of the Dominion 
parliament.

The British authorities have agreed 
to Canada’s offer, which means a sav-

9- The Third Squadron.
Copenhagen, Feb. 20.—The third 

Russian Pacific squadron passed the 
southern end of Langeland Island at 
4.39 this morning.

The qquadron, which consisted of 
four ironclads and four transports, 
proceeded northward and passed the 
northern point of Langeland at eight 
o’clock this morning, escorted by a 
Danish torpedo boat and a German 
ironclad. The latter after traversing 
the Langeland Belt returned south
ward.

express.
stud? In a drift for nearly three 
hours, arriving here at 3 o'clock.

The immigrant train arrived at 
4.20.

The line between the city and Hali
fax is now
question, considering the recent 
ies of events, what might turn up in 
the storm, line within the next twen
ty-four hours.

The blocked trains at Norton were 
assisted by a plow and two engines 
sent from here.

Today the Atlantic express was fif
teen minutes late and the Boston 

The Atlantic was held

What Kuropatkin Is Doing.
4Tokio, Feb. 20.—Gen. Kuropatkin is 

continuing his operation of increasing 
his entire defences and gives indica
tion of a resolute intention of retain- 

when the expected

BIBLE SOCIETY.I

The British and Foreign Bible So
ciety will hold its annual meeting in 
St. Andrew’s church on Thursday! 
March 2nd., when Rev. Principal 
Shaw of Montreal will address the 
meeting. Rev. Mr. Shaw is one of 
the most famous preachers and plat
form lecturers in the Dominion. of 
Canada.

Among others who have consented 
to speak are Rev. Canon Richardson, 
Rev. David Lang and Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel.

clear, although it is a 
ser- his position 

great battle ocfcurs.'
The Tokio newspapers print the 

statement that 126 Japanese, who 
were captured at, Heikoutai, were rop
ed together and paraded through the 
streets of Mukden. This information 
comes from Chinese sources, and it is 
impossible to obtain verification here. 
It is said that there will be an offi
cial enquiry into the matter and that 
the Japanese government will make a 
protest if the report is found to be 
true.

ingi
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MARCONI CAUGHT. A TRAIN WRECK.
One Person Killed, One Dying 

and Many Injured.

' Schoolboys Arrested. Banns of His Marriage to an 

Irish Colleen Published in 

France.

Warsaw, Feb. 20.—A number of the 
older pupils of the High Schools who 
had been inducing children of the 
lower forms to absent themselves 
from school have been arrested by 
police and soldiers.

Russians Building Railways.
Tokio, Feb. 20.—It is reported that 

the Russians have constructed two 
light railways, one connecting Fuehun 
and Yenting and anothen running 
from Fushun to the upper Shakhe.

The "railway building in connection 
with other activities and the heavy 
concentration of troops indicates a 
plan to turn Gen. Kuroki’s right.

Coal Steamer Taken.
Tokio, 2.30 p. m., Feb. 20.—The 

capture is announced by the navy de
partment of the British steamer Pow
derham, bound far Vladivostok, with 
a cargo of Cardiff coal. Where the

two hours, 
here for Boston connection. Patterson, N. J., Feb. 20.—An east 

bound way train on the Erie Rail
road jumped tho track three miles 
east of here today. One girl was 
killed and many persons were injured. 
A special train with physicians and 
nurses has started for the scene.

Petterson, N- J. Feb. 20:— It is 
reported that seventy persons were 
injured in the wreck. Five oars were 
ditched and some of them are said

New York, Feb. 20:—A Boulogne 
despatch to the Herald says:— The 
banns for the marriage of Wm. 
Marconi to Miss O'Brien have been 
published at the city hall.

The religious wedding is fixed for 
March 16 at the Roman Catholic 
Church of St. George’s, London,Miss 
O'Brien brings to Mr. Mar
coni property representing an annual 
income of £4,000. After the 
wedding husband and wife will leave 
for New York, where they will remain 
until the end of April, and then come 
to Home, where it is reported they 
will be the guests of the king for a 
few days,

In the Valley. ♦

ROTHESAY AT THE QUEENS. |L. B. W. Dickson, representing the 
Eherwin Williams Co., is at the Duf- 
ferin. Mr. Dickson, asked by a Times 
reporter as to the condition of the 
enow in Nova Scotia,-'said it was 
very high in drifts along the road, 
to such an extent that traffic is gen
erally tiedrup on the D. A. R. Busi
ness is cancelled between points on 
that road and every available labor
ing man Is at work.

Mr. Dickson left here ten days ago 
for Dlgby to continue his usual route, 
but he had to return on account of 
the snow blockade. On the ten days 
trip through the Annapolis Valley he 
iwas only able to reach four towns.

All last week there was only one 
train .through from Halifax to Yar
mouth! and on that train the pas- 

had to walk about seven

The Russian Movement. This is Rothesay night at Queen's 
Two Rothesay teams willRink. .

play, one against the Sussex sep
tette; and the second a junior team 
will play the junior high school. 
Season tickets will not admit to the 
rink this evening as Rothesay col
lege will control it for the time be
ing. A most interesting evening is 
promised and a large crowd will be 
on hand from the village.

Tokio, Feb. 20.—The headquarters 
of the Japanese armies In the field re
ported that the Russians yesterday 
moved a division from the front of 
the Japanese centre to the front of 
the left, and advanced from Ta Moun
tain, several columns moved 15 miles 
to the westward.

The Russians continued to shell 
portions of the Japanese lines Sat
urday and the Japanese frequently 
failed to respond to the bombardment 
which often was entirely ineffective 
and is described as being largely a 
waste of ammunition.

to have rolled down an embankment. 
The train was known as the Middle- 
town flyer and was coming from 
Middletown to Jersey city.

An official statement from the offi-

♦

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
ces of the Erie Railroad in this city 
said that the train which was wreck
ed was a commuters train which 
ran as local from Middletown to Suf- 
fern and as express from Suffera to 
Jersey City. Near Fairlawn all five 
of the cars jumped the track but the 
locomotive remained on the rails. It 
is supposed that the wreck was caus
ed by the breaking of a flange on 
one of the car wheels. Official re
ports to the Erie offices say one girl 
was killed and twenty-seven persons 
injured. The train carried 150 pas
sengers, most of them commuters 
bound to New York. The dead girl 
was Miss Grace Matthews of Middle- 
town, N. Y. An unidentified woman 

fractured skull

At the Dufferin.—F. S. Fillmore,
Amherst; L. D. Williams, 
don; Mayor Hall, J. R. Sharpe, St.
John’s, Nfld.; Harold Fellows, Nel
son; A. E. Hassle, ‘ F. P. Frinke,
Fredericton.

At the Royal —D. LaRiveire, Mont
real; D. A. Chisholm, Halifax; A. G.
Shoolbread, Montreal; Frank G.
Crandall, New York; Miss Lloyd, Ossining, N. Y., Feb. 30.—Frank 
Halifax; J. Richards, ,P. E. I.; F. B. B. Rimieri who murdered Jaco Pinto 
Strong, New York; Geo. W. Allen, a Brooklyn junk dealer, and Adolph 
Fredericton; ,R. T. Macetruth, New ! Koenig, who strangled Mrs. Kauft- 
York; Schleihof, Montreal; James man to death at her’ home in New 
Robinson, Mcramichi; W. H. Huntly, York, were put to death in the el- 
Montreal; Lieut. G, H. Porter, R. N.; ectric chair in Sing Sing prison 
Nelson. early today. Both executions were

At the Victoria.—J. M. Tyler, Ep- j carried out without incident. Within 
ping, Eng.; A. D. Goudee, Moose 20 minutes of the time, Rimieri, who 
Jaw; James Wadsley, Liverpool.

At. the Clifton.—W. Walton,

1
Lon- t

PAID THE PENALTY.

FREDERICTON NEWS.PROBATE COURT.sengers
miles between Mount Uniacke and 
Windsor. Jet. When the train arrived 
at Wolfville, some travellers boarded 
it and it took thirteen hours to run 
80 miles to Digby.

Mr. Dickson arrived on the boat 
from Digby, Saturday night, pleased 
to get back to St. John.

Two Murderers Sent to Death in 
Sing Sing This Morning.

I
Colored Girl Charged With 

Robbery Pleads Guilty— 

Thirty Below Zero Last 
Night

Executors Appointed in the Es
tate of the Late Rev. John de
Soyres.

In the probate court, this morn
ing, the accounts in the estate of 
Mary E. May, were passed by the 
executor, 
clair, proctor.
The last will of the late Rev. John 

de Soyres, wtoj approved and admitt
ed to probate today; and letters test
amentary were granted to George 
C. Coster, A. W. Adams, and H. 
C.. Tilley, executors named in the 
will.

Tho estate consists of $6,310 per
sonal property.

St. Andrews Isolated.
Fredericton, Feb. SO.—(Special)— 

Annie May Waiters, a colored girl, 
arrested here Saturday evening, 
charged with robbing the residence 
of W. Q. Dykeman, was arraigned 
in the police court this morning, 
and pleaded guilty to the charge. 
She was remanded until Wednesday 
for sentence. Her chances for 
trip to Dorchester, are considered 
good.

Last ni girt was the coldest exper
ienced here so far this month. The 
thermometer dropped to thirty be
low.

The St. John train missed con
nection with the Fredericton train 
at the junction, this morning, and 
mails did not arrive here till after 
one o’clock. ’

Capt. Lister, assistant inspector 
of Military Signalling for Canada, 
has 
will
ters in future. He will leave here
on Wednesday.

St. Andrews, Feb. 20.—(Special) 
—The locomotive that hauled the C. 
P. R., train into St. Andrews, was 
sent to McAdam, for repairs, failing 
to get back. No trains or mails 
went out from here this morning.

A locomotive from St. Stephen, 
driving a wing plow, arrived at one 
o’clock. A train with mails is ex
pected at four, and this train will 
probably leave with mails to con
nect with the night trains at Mc
Adam.

A. W. Macrae. J. A.Sin- i
is suffering from a 
and will die.

It was announced at the offices of 
the Erie Railroad Company at 11 
o'clock, February 20, that the injur
ed in the wreck numbered forty-four 
and that they were being brought to 
Jersey city, on a relief train.

first went to the chair, was pro- 
Ox- nounced dead, and Koenig had paid 

ford. Eng.; A. Piper, Winnipeg; Miss the penalty of his crime. Two shocks 
J oell. South Shields. Eng. were given in each case

New Victoria Hotel:—George Wool- Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer who 
ner. New Carlisle; Thos. Peer, New- is in prison under sentence’of death 
castle; Ernest Teasdale, Campbelltou. for the murder of Wm. Marsh Rice

---------------------- 1 had requested that the body of Koe-
P. D. Strong, one of the Man- ! nig be embalmed to test his theory 

churian war representatives of the ; that the embalming of the dead would 
London Daily Telegraph, arrived by produce a congesting of the lungs 
the S. S. Parisian this morning and that like that produced by inhaling 
is at the Royal. He will proceed to chloroform. Rice's lungs were conges- 
Manchuria, after he transacts some ted, it was alleged by chloroform, 
business for his paper in Canada. Koenig had asked that his body be 
Mr. Strong said that he would re- cremated and Patrick’s request was 
main here until Wednesday. denied.

go.
The flag of the Donaldson line is 

flying at the customs house. The 
steamer Indrani of that line Is ex- ' 
pec ted this afternoon.

4a
■WEST INDIA LINE.

The "Oruro” left Bermuda at 4 p. 
m., on Saturday for St. John direct. 
She has on board 300 puncheons of 
new crop Barbados molasses for this 
port.

♦♦
THEY ARE IN OTTAWA.-t-

■ Comeau, of McIntyre and 
Comeau, left this morning for Shed- 
lac. On his last trip, it took ten 
days to go and return. On the same 
train today, was a well known trav
eller, A. A. McCloskey, who sgid 
that he would accompany Mr. Com
eau as far as Painsec, but would 
rather run chances of being storm- 
stayed on the eastern division, than 
on the Shediac branch. "Ten days,” 
said Mr. McClaskcy, “is too much.”

L.. Ottawa, Feb. 20,—(Special. )—Prem
ier Tweedie and Attorney General 
Pugsley arrived in the city today and 
had an interview with Premier Laur-

1¥

<The final match between the mar
ried and single ladies of the Thistle 
curling club, will be played tomor
row morning at 10 o'clock. Three 
rinks will be played, and skipped by 
—Mrs. F. D. Miles, Mrs. G. .W. 
Campbell and Mrs. James Pullen for 
the married ladies and; Miss B.Arm
strong, Miss B. McClarcn and Miss 
L. Robinson for their opponents.

I
ier. ¥

¥ Manifests for tho following United 
States products were received at the 
Custom House today for shipment to 
United Kingdom, 50 cars corn 
flour, and 10 cars pork products, ia 
transit.

I
Montreal has picked up a lot more 

low grade butter in this market, and 
the price is therefore a little higher. 
New tub butter of good quality is in 
excellent demand and rather scarce.

♦ ¥ «andThe following St. John people will On the Parisian today was Lieut, 
go to the West Indies, as passen- Porter, of Nelson, B. C„ who is on 
gers on the steamer Orinoco, Mr. his return from a holiday trip to his 
and Mrs. M. B. Edwards and child, old home in South Wales. Lieut, 

j for Bermuda; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Porter is a retired English officer, 
McAvity, H. H. Fairweathcr, and and is at the Royal. He says he en- 
Miss A. M. Fairweather, to Demera- joyed his trip immensely, 
ra and return.

been transferred to Quebec, and 
make that city his headquar-

5
»t 4 ■:C. E. L. Jarvis is at Halifax on a 

business trip.
iPoint I.opremjx, Feb. 20—0 a. m.— 

Wind north, west; calm, hazy. Therm. 9. TWO WOMEN ; THREE CHILDREN
LOSE THEIR LIVES IN EIRE.

*-
Slick lips are not accepted for shining 

lights. ♦
ENGLISH COMPANIES WILL

LAY NEW ATLANTIC CABLE. * The Times New Reporter.
Howe Brook, Feb. 20.

Saturday morning, Feb. 18, a ter
rible accident occurred at Howe 
Brook by the burning of the resi
dence of Samuol Antworth, in which 
five persons lost their lives; Mrà.Ant
worth and two children, aged three 
and one years, and Mrs, John Shor- 
ey and little daughter, aged four 
years.

The fire was discovered about 6.20 
in the morning, and before help 
could reach them the house was a 
mass of flames and the unfortunate 
people could not be saved.

The charred remains were removed One old lady, Mrs. Shorey did not- 
from the ruins and will be taken to go upstairs and consequently t’w* 
Oaklield for burial. Both women neighbors were able to get her eut 
were the daughters of James Grand- through a window, 
all of Oakfield. ^ The bodies, busped beyond all r<-

With regret it must be stated that The loss will be about $1,000. The cognition, were found in the kitchen 
there is no immediate prospect of a cause of the lire is unknown, near the door. It is thought they

„ _ snowstorm. On the contrary, fine Arwithor Amount ' tried to eSçape'through the door hut
■Denny, said the new reporter, weather i9 predicted. /miuuigi nvcuuiu. it bring fastened with a spring lock.

‘‘you may not be a lark or a lin- Houlton, Feb. 20. escape was impossible.
net; but you are certainly a bird.” n* • *r A horrible catastrophe occurred at The dead are Mrs. Samuel ' n:- ;

"I’ll prove it to you," said the jjr Peter Biliks will speak on both Howe Brook Saturday morning.Sam- worth, aged about 95 years and h r j
pdet—and flew—for a policeman had si(i,r8 this evening, when the Hen uol Antworth built a fire in his ! two children, n girl oi three and a
turned the corner. Club debates the question:—"Which dwelling about 5.30 o'clock and re- boy one year of age. Mrs. John

4* 4* 4* will be of more value when the thaw turning a few minutes later found Shorey of Oakfield. aged about 25, j, \ •
Citizens of Carletou have lodged a comes, rubber boot! or canoes?” the house In flames. I and tier little girl of. five yean,

The inmates of the house with the 
exception of the old lady were all 
burned to death, 
worth left tho house Mrs. Antworth 
and Mrs. John Shorey had arisen. It 
will never be known how the fire or
iginated.
It is thought that when the wo

men occupants discovered the house 
on fire they rushed up stairs to save 
the children.

a
When Mr. Ant-

VNew York, Feb. 20.-The Tribune 
lays:—Although the bids received by 
the Commercial Cable Company for 
the new Atlantic cable have not been 
formally accepted it is probable that 
the cable contract will be awarded to 
one or both of the English corporat
ions. The Silvertown Company and 
the Telegraph Construction Company 
both of London. In order to hasten 
the task of making and laying the 
cable, Clarence H. Mackay and his 
associates may give the contract for 
the shore end sections to one com- 

and the contract for the mid-

we require in tho time wo want 
ready for use.”

The English companies have com
plete facilities for the manufacture of 
the cables in addition they have 
steamships specially designed and 
manned for the work of laying the 
cables
such steamships to lay the new At
lantic cable.

Tha increase in cable business which 
has made another Atlantic cable ne
cessary for our company, has been due 
in great part to the messages passing 
between members of the London 
Stock Exchange and the New York 
Stock Exchange. The interchange of 
information tn arbitrage transactions 
between the English and American 
bookers has been increasing recently, 
and the cable permits information to 
pass
minute. It may, surprise some people, 
but it is a fact that English brokers 
sometimes have a message sent by 
cable to New York, and re-transmit
ted by cable to a broker In France or 
Belgium to save time* instead of 
sending i« direct,

it

won’t give me away?”
"Never,” said the new reporter. 
"I knew it,

protest with the new ferry commit- 
| tee. They say that unless a curling 

cried the poet. "And rink is provided on Wun Lung for 
as a souvenir I will sing you two the 12 and 6 o'clock trips they will 
verses of a song I have composed be compelled to get a private convey- 
for Aid. Lewis.” ance, as the Carleton curlers who

The individual then in melodious cross on those trips tell such whop- 
tones, characterized by remarkable pers about what they can do or have 
depth of feeling, sang the following done that Wun Lung is in danger of 
to the air of "My darling I’ll come being sunk. If a rink were piovided 
back to thee.” these prevaricators could get away

by themselves and the rest of the 
passengers would not be in mortal 
fear of going down.

A well known politician who has 
a boil on his neck is looking for Mr. 
Jamesey Jones, with a club.

4 + +
Nova Scotia has a very severe win

ter climate.

The house not being 
plastered and only papered tho lire 
spread so rapidly that the dwelling 
was a mass of flames before the wo
men had time to get the children 
out.

Probably it will take two
’

4* 4* 4*
oysters are both ad-Beane and 

vancing in price. Water is also com
ing up in spots. i

Walt till the burns ou the corner.
Refuse to t4ke the big bowl!

W'ait till the boodlers in Canada,
Pay hack the money they -stole!

Wail till the great British government. 
Consente to set _ Ireland free.

Wait until Lewis is elected again,—
Then i’ll come back. Bob Ritchie, to

4* 4* 4*pany
Atlantic section to the other com
pany. No American company was 
asked to bid. When asked for infor
mation as to the reason for inviting 
only English companies to bid for 
such an important 
Gray Ward, vice president of the 
Commercial company, said, last even- 

• ing, "It was not because our company 
failing in patriotism, but be- 
there is no American cable

THE FIRST SPRING POET

The poet of the Rock Candy mine 
rushed up to the Times new report
er this morning on King street.His 
belligerent aspect startled the new 
reporter, who thought he was in 
for trouble, but be stood his 
ground.

"Are you the new reporter?" quer
ied the bard.

"Yes,” was the reply.
"Wall, I am one of the Rock Can

dy gang, and bave hftrt escaped.You

I
<1 41 4* 4*

work, George
between the two exchanges in a

was 
cause
company so well equipped for the 
task that it could make and lay a 
cable of the standard of excellence -, *

t
(

1
” “\ "
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Ë 2 z Obstinate Coughs andA DANCING DUEL.

Relays of Partners Will Be Pro
vided for a Twenty-four Hour 
Waltz.

"I'll be stopping here, sir—here,for 
lialf-an-hour, if you should want me, 
rir."

Masters nodded ...............
through a door brass-plated 
the words—Prince Charlie. Passed

with I* hotel entrance. The Kind That SticK.(London Express.)
Mr.- Helps, a young London danc

ing-master, has accepted the challenge 
of a Liverpool professor of dancing, 
to “dance to a finish."

A Frenchman at present holds the 
world's dancing record, having danc
ed without a break for eighteen con
secutive hours, and the two compet
ing dancing-masters hope to estab
lish an English record by dancing 
twice around the clock.

Hurndall, the well-known 
has all the ar-

ToA flight of stairs faced him. 
the left was another door, 
lettered with the word— 

SALOON.

By BURFORD DELANNOY. glass-
F The Kind That Turn to 

Bronchitis.
RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

I train down Was it a gentlemanly thing to do?.

IESsSIS mum 1SS1IS1
mouds, but it is found sometimes. In satisfied he purchased newspa- suspense; we always say so and feel

too; wholly it so—until that certainty is known.
Messrs. Smith and Son occupied a His mind was quickly made up: to 

space in the booking office. As he follow her. Besides, how could he tell 
dealt with the juvenile representative but what she might have need of 
of the great Strand firm, he was hint; the disguise led to the thought 
standing with his back to the of such a possibility. Masters was a 
ticket pigeon-hole. He was presently fertile brain; a dozen such possibiU- 
startled bv hearing a voice ho recog- ties entered his mind at once. Dis- 
nized saving— guise very frequently meant danger.

"First-class, return, London, if that were the case it was his duty 
please." as a man, to shield her.

He turned round sharply, expecting jf0 would not fail her—so he urged 
to see the mistress of Ivy Cottage; with himself. A desire to do any par- 
he could have sworn to her voice any- tjcuiar thing causes us to find rea-

nTAPTFR XIX Where. A) woman plainly dressed, al- sons for ,ts justification; excellent
J * ' most shabbily, with a long thick reason He had made up his mind to

Playing the Spy. veil, stood purchasing the ticket. She Iollow her. '
f> When the child had passed all the ropeated the demand;, the ticket seller At charing Cross the woman in 
*,vîtitrtits on the road of convales- had not caught the words. the front part of the train alighted. .
ercc, had reached perfect hcalth.Mas- bearing it a second time. Masters Got jnto a hansom cab . . .Masters 

IJSpjl «eased hie visits to the btmga- llnd n0 shadow of doubt about the . int0 anothcr. A disturbing recol- 
lovv. His interest in Gracie induced voic(,-s owner. There were no> two Icctlon camc to him of a private de- 
gpr.i not to avoid meeting her on the voicca nkc it in the world. But the tecUve ;n one of his own books who 
tro.it. I ecstume amazed him; could only be had actcd irt similar fashion. But he
; The child was all warmth and affec- pxplajned one way. was not deterred by it.
tion and love for the man she was Kot a pleasant way, either. It was •-where to Sir?"
going to «wry. 7*e mother hid a disguise! Masters felt certain of it. Through the trap In the cab root 

Ibur aching heart behind a smile; a Hh(j had aiXVays been well, expensively the came. Looking up he ana-
woman's usual veil. It was not dresscd Now, by reason of that, the wered the driver— 
what ,a novelist an a sad chang0 was the mom striking. „ that hansom ln sight. I want

I 11 j!w Srfm l tUo There were three minutes before the tQ ^ Pand not be 8ecn-do you un-
an hysterical, jerkj, clattering, little train was due; five minutes passed dcrstand?'’

• , , .. . r _. „„ before it arrived. The shabbily-dress- ..j. fly."
The weather continued , woman pacCd thc platform. Ma»- th7Jeitu answcred he closed one

thor prolonged hisatay. Tor»** watchcl her from the waiting Then, aa he closed the trap, said
L Æae** r°om window; five minutes of utter , £ 

faction ^ f«t down that A.s thc cause m -Man from the Yard-what’s she
—he staged on at V.ivcinsc*. Thc station bell rang a second ... . t wonder?”

‘ -h??1 a P^SL x tU da ^passed time, thd train came in. The veiled The first went over Westmins-
Bttle sweetheart. Not woman hurried to a first-class -car- ter Bridge turncd into Lambeth,
'>ut tbe trT®a . n „ conven- riage ln front of the train. The pulled up outsidc a corner public
♦lonsTat mocGng and part- guard opened a door and she entered The second cab slowed down

ffi-ea^dTy each one of its compartments. A moment, d passed theflrst at walking
^Thcv dar®d not look into each oth-! after Masters had entered anot • I pacc. The woman was paying her

two brief moments, each myoluntar _don. he did not read a line of
ily looked'away from the Other. Fin- j-r two wheite hours he sat
gets were clasped limply; fell away the»; ^ w|nd()W

.Awkwardly. Heartiness even of the kin Thinklhg as well as the 
West description was lacking in ffeUng of wretchedness and hor-

V“•rt.'r ’V^srsws« *SUTS; AST. i-i- f'syS5SrsSS5,'BSAtif making an affidavit over aomc copj- to travail g , lon„right Infringement Ho resolved to U changed his appeaf-
catch the fast train up, a fid so be hea y , it,, v. w that and

' ‘bio to get back by the last evening ance thcre came a
the woman in the

(Contbmefl.) went.Into the saloon Masters 
Square panels of bevelled ground 

«glass pivotted on their centres 
along the top of the bar, shielding 
the occupants of the saloon from 

of those in the opposite

’..m £5if
The Kind That End in Con

sumption.
V im

•*iï r
t»MiJiltM Jtthe gaze 

bar. Consumption is, In thousands of 
cases, nothing more or less than the 

of a neglected cold. 
Don’t give this terrible plague a 
chance to get a foot-hold on your 
system.

If you do, nothing will save you. 
Take hold of a cough or cold immed
iately by using.

>f-the-way places, 
ught, conjoining the hearts of 
and woman by the closeness and 
iction of their union and coincid-

W. F.
dancing instructor, 
rangements in hand for the extraor
dinary duel.

"The contest, provided the Liver
pool challenger accepts the condi
tions, will begin at noon, on March 

to an Express re-

theAs he entered, Masters heard
he had followed, enquiring final resultwoman

over the bar—r 1 This medal Wes awarded to Min-
ard’s liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
sf the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

Rigby? He is staying here"Mr.She had come to think and he had 
nought so, too that God had 
framed them eo, the oae to the oth
er. Fight the idea as she would, in 
her woman’s . ■weakness she thought 
so still. He, in his manly strength, 
endeavoured to crash the thought as 
it rose in his bosom.

But it was there to crush.

—he expects me."
hesitation in the enquiring 

voice made the barman look up. 
Nervousness in women is rather an 

thing to find in the bar 
of a Surrey-side public-house.

"Oh, yes. But you’ve come in the 
Round the corner and

The
6," he explained 
presentative yesterday.

"ffhe time throughout will be sixty 
bare a minute, and th'# waltz will be 
the dance selected. The competitors 
will dance in an inner track in the 
ballroom, and dancing couples in the 
outer ring to.a band. Whenever the 
band stops an automatic piano will 
immediately begin to play.

“From noon on the 6th to the 
hour on the 7th when the dancers 
finish, the competitors will be on the 
move. Relays of lady partners will 
be provided, and food and drink will 
be taken while dancing.

"Mr. Helps will .train for the dance 
by taking long walks and by danc
ing. At first he will dance for half 
an hour without a break, and then 
the time, will be increased by slow 
stages until he can dance hours to
gether.’’

I

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

uncommon

in at the hotel entrance. You’ll find 
him on the second floor, room 15."

The bar-tender

y
The first dose will convince you that 
it will cure you. Miss Hannah F. 
Fleming, New Germany, N. S.:— 
writes:—"I contracted a cold that 
took such a hold on me that my peo
ple, thought I was going to die. Hear
ing how good Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pino Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not 
accept substitutes for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Be sure and I in
sist on having the genuine.

out.She went
crossing to him, Masters called for a 
whisky and soda. Tasted, then tilt- 
ed the glass, and let the contents be 
soaked up by the sawdust on th» 
floor. It was not a drink which he 
he thought likely to benefit him. The 
Lambeth blond of whisky did not 

to tickle his palate.

month ago. Suggested to Jiimself 
that she had brought him to it.

That is man’s way—even the best of 
them.

(To be continued.)
♦

OUR HOMEMAKER,

Where the mountains slope to the west-1

And their purple chalices hold 
Tho new-made wine of the sunset— 

Crimson, and amber, and gold—
In this old wide-opened doorway,

With the elm-boughs overhead, behind her,

seem
Watching through the saloon door, 

he presently saw the veiled woman 
come in through the hotel entrance, 
and ascend the stairs, Allowing half- 
a-mlnute to elapse, he passed out 
and himself mounted the stairs. As 
he commenced the ascent of the sec
ond flight he heard a door close; 
guessed it to be the door of room 
No. 15.

Reaching the passage on the second 
floor he noted that the door of room 

No. 15 was shut 
He paused

-- 5

iThe.T. Mllbura Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.The houses all cheery 

And the plentiful table spread.
She has stood to welcome Our coming, 

Watchin" our upward climb.
When the evening hour had brought ns, 

Oh, many and many a time!
Again is the doorway, opened,

And the house is garnished and sweet,
But she eilently wafts our coming,

And we enter with silent feet,
A little while she is waiting,

Not where she has met us before;
For over the pleasant threshold 

She has only to cross once more.

Dry G::fs and Millinery
jbt clearance saleNo, 14 was shut, 

too. 
on its
not a soul was in the passage; en- 

Then the door of No. 16 was 
too-shut, and the key turned

No. 16 was open, 
threshold; cast an eye round; Owlns to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

•nd comolete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains ta 
Ladies’ Garments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture ta 
■ay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

terod. 
shut 
on the inside.

A hurried glance satisfied him that 
He was

The smile on her face Is quiet.
And a lily is on her breast;

Her hands are folded together 
And the word on her lips is rest,-».

on B. MYERS,
- - 095 Main Street.

it was an unoccupied room, 
clad of that; an explanation that he
had entered to wash his hands would And yet It looks fij™ a , ^

should need of explanation «wh* ■
All the rooms, he guessed> And bgr resting time is come, 

bedrooms on that floor.oearoui wh0 may Kot cross over;A door was in the dmding wall of It0i”)v with song and prayer.
To that Masters A little way into the glory 

A sense of the con- We mav reach as we leave her there, '

the glass panels of which were in
scribed the words—
BOTTLE AND JUG DEPARTMENT.

Masters’ cabman knew his business; 
promptly reined in his horse round 
the corner.

"That do you, sir?’’
He put the question as Masters a- 

lighted, and was feeling in his trou
sers pockets; continued—

"She's gone into the Green 
gon round the corner, she has. We 

i passed the pub a minute agone.”
Masters winced. Then reflected

Dry Goods Store,suffice,
arise.
were

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's

No. 15 and 16. 
applied his ear.
temptibillty of the action was strong; 
upon him; yet he could not refrain.

Something crossed his mind about 
the end justifying the means. It was 
a principle he had always violently 
combated; practice and theory are 
sometimes at variance. Shame was 
merged into a feeling of gladness; 
that there was no key in the lock; it 
made hearing easier. And ho meant 
to go the whole length; to listen.

As he did so, reflected that such a An hour ln the morning is worth 
despicable act as eavesdropping two in afternoon if you break- 
would have been impossible to him a fast on "SWISS FOOD. 1

But we cannot think of her Idle;
Sho muet be a home-maker still;

God gtveth that work to the angels 
Who fittest the task fulfil.

And somewhere yet ln the hilltops 
Of the country that hath no pain,

Sho will watch in her beautiful doorway,
To bid us welcome again. ......

MRS, WHITNEY,

397 Main StreetDra-
-4-

A Large Assortment of— . . — --------. desire to track
JfibgftfagU Chxleh'oiidmea? U aoertAla I ^wjth'Tiis^oat-collar up, she would that the cabman was only fulfilling

T 11CS an2 “’’“"‘îA^ÛSf Lot be likely to recognize him. It his duty zealously. Rewarded him* IIW would ^ possible to follow her and with a half-sovereign.

tern bare gnarsntwsl lt, Seerte- j what this mysterious disguise sIsF&u!*‘iwwh'wR$d and flight to London meant whether 

mono, bank it aot cerei. *»c abo*. at sbo was really as black- as his sus- 
_rs or Kmunfon.Bates* oo,Toronto. p)cion painted her, as appearances re-Ointment presented her.

I ' Boots. Shoes and Rubbers♦

A NEW BUSINESS MAXIM. At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

“Going back, sir?”
Goldbn fares arc rare enough to be 

looking after for a returnworth 
journey.

"Perhaps—I don’t know.”
f

j.

f

. u FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right
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#4AMUSEMENTS.WAS IN ST. JOHN. JACK SCHAEFER
WAS INJURED.Financial and Commercial. 7ÉCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSEThe Colored Gentleman Who 

Was Not Permitted to Land at 
Durban.

XVXXX^X'WX'WWX^I W'WW'V^v'WX'WWX'WW'VXXXXXXXWWXXXXN/W^*

FAVORABLE OUTLOOK New York, Feb. 20.—A Pittsburg 
despatch to the World says: "Jake 
Schaeffer, the billiard player, slipped 
on a piece of ice tonight (Sunday), 
and broke the little finger of his 
right hand. He also cut a gash in 
the hand requiring six stitches) to 
close. The Pittsburg physician who 
attended Schaeffer says the only great 
expert of thé cue will scarcely be able 
to play for a year. Perhaps, however, 
never, as the hand is fearfully gash
ed.”

■Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 

to work for you,
---------------------m------. ■

Commencing THURSDAY % 1 
Evening fob. 23rd.

FOR STOCK MARKET. r
A despatch from New York orr Fri

day said:—
"Henry Smith, a negro missionary 

of Mount Vernon suburb, this city, 
who went to South Africa to work 
among natives, intending to support 
himself as a blacksmith, has written 
from St, John, where he is 
deavoring to secure assistance to get 
himself and family back here, to 
iriends detailing serious troubles and 
hardships which he and family endur
ed, since for some unexplained rea
son they were not permitted, to land 
and carry out his project by the Brit
ish emigration officials at Durban, 
Natal. Rev. Charles H. Tyndall, pas- 

I tor of the Reform church, Mt. Ver
non, which contributed with the First 
Methodist church—the two largest 
cherches here—three hundred dollars

Henry Clews Says That a Hopeful Spirit Prevails 

Almost Everywhere and He Does Not Look 
for Important Reactions at Present.

;; ;
I

FISK.IL
Stock Company, .

■TO LET.

TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 
west side of Smytdie street, with flats on 
upper stories of same and adjoining 
building at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JARVIS,

:now en- SatisfyYourWants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times
4 2-18 6i.GAINES’S GREAT SPEECH.Hew York, Febj 18.—New high-record such an enactment would be an encroach- 

prices are being made almost daily. A 
strong undertone pervades the whole mar
ket and first one specialty is selected, 
and then another with which to keep up 
the appearance oi activity. The public 
operations continue on a .very limited 
scale, but professionals seem to have lit
tle difficulty in marking up their particu
lar favorites. Conditions aiding tnese 
movements are easy money, a universally 
optimistic spirit, better dividend 
pects, and rumors of .various deals, wlncn 
are allowed to leak out presumably to 
assist stock market operations. No 
doubt important negotiations are under 
way in some properties, but some of the 
stories in circulation have a rather “nut
ty" flavor, having more than once served 
to aid in unloading high-priced stocks 
upon the uninitiated. There will be no 
harm in treating some of the consolida
tion stories which are beiug put out with 
a reasonable degree of skepticism; bear
ing in mind that, while concentration is 
steadily progressing in railroad manage
ment, the real and important change 
usually brought about unostentatiously 
and are not divulged by professional tip
sters in advance.

A striking feature of the situation is 
the abundance of funds seeking safe in
vestment on a 4 per cent basis. In 1904 
over $450,000,000 new bonds and $222,- 
00.0,0O0 new railroad stocks were issued, 
a total of ovôr $670,000,000 railroad is
sues. Since January 1, over $100,000,- 
000 additional railroad issues, chiefly 
bonds, have been added. A portion of 
these issues was for refunding purposes, a 
part for taking up notes issued two 
years ago and a part to provide for pres
ent needs.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED COT
TAGE, No. 49 Paddock street, at present 
in occupation of Mr. James Robertson.

May be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoon, 8 to 5. W. M. JAR-

2-18 Oi.

ment of the government upon individual 
rights, that it has no business to intei> 
fere between the railroads and the peuple 
further than to enforce even-handed jus
tice on a|l sides. Rate-making would be 
an unjst exercise of government power. 
No commission that can be organized 
would be competent to deal with such a 
vast and complicated piece of w.ork. It 
might as logically attempt to fix the 
price of butter and eggs with different 
conditions jn innumerable markets. Again 
American railroads already perform the 
cheapest and best service in the world; 
a most conclusive demonstration of tihe 
superiority of private management over 
any paternalistic schemes. Further, our 
railroads have Over 1,200,000 employes 
and pay about $800,0.00,000 a year in 

Should the government lix the 
and make it lower the loss would

Band and Orchestra.
»SUC«BNTlWO

(New York Times.)
"Ben” Sutlej once disposed of 

"Sunset” Cox in the House by re
plying to a speech of hia with “Shoo 
fly. don’t bodder me!” Since that 
occasion perhaps no public speech has 
furnished such an appropriate and 
accurate an answer to a great orator 

eaefy toward the expenses of the trip, as did the illuminating and compre- 
says he cannot understand such ac- hensive address oi Mr. Gaines of Ten- 
tion, as Smith is a British subject, nesseé in the House. General Gros- 
lle thinks probably competition with, venor was making a profound argu- 
white labon and friction with tbg ment that the creation of the Inter- 
Ethiopian mission as a body might 
be the reason.”

The Sun this morning says that so and a 
far as could be learned there was no Grover Cleveland was strictly a Re

publican measure, for which Demo- 
The Times is informed that Mr. crats deserved no credit, because the

name on the bill was

Rent $130.
‘

VIS. ?I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

MISS BRACE HAMILTON, 1LOWER FLAT TO LET; 7 ROOMS IN 
HOUSE, 80 Summer street; hot water 
heating. Can be seen on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons by applying to D. 
BRADLEY Jr., 82 Summer street.

2-18 tf.

And a Company of

30 -- People — 80
nr A LIST ot- NEW PLAYS.

’ , ® "
Openinr Sill Thursday Night, Swale Pi* 

due tien ol
- - i i- m "i

uE

■ I
anfl

1

y mTO LET—FROM 1st MAY NEXT, 
warehouse on Starr’s wharf, near rail
way station. Size 80-30 feet. Rent 
$140.00 SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr,

2-18 tf.
m

FEMALE HELP WANTED.state Commerce Commission by a Re
publican Senate, a Democratic House, 

Democratic president named TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 15 BRINLEY 
Can be seen Monday 

Apply 149 Waterloo street. 
2-15 6i.

wages, 
rate
fall chiefly upon labor, which already re
ceives about one-half of the gross earn
ings of the roads. There is still another 
class who would suffer under such a pol
icy, and that is the millions of stock
holders whose rights are often entirely 
ignored in unreasonable anti-railroad 
agitation. Happily, there is no prospect 
of the rate-fixing bill becoming law, as 
the Senate will kill it this session and 
enlightened public opinion the next.
Regulation, not control, is the true gov
ernment policy.

Ease in money is not confined to New
York. All the large European financial ,. . , . . . _ ....
centres are wel) supplied with funds at aa an elderly lady entered. Immediately 
low rates. Even in Paris, the point of » Pohte Kf"Jlen?an °“ered his seaL which 
greatest sensitiveness, there is a plethora *as accepted mth much grace. The pas- 
of idle money and little disposition to sengers alighted till only the polite gen- 
invest it. Paris has been greatly streng- *l™aP. aPd_îh® le*n waS
thened by gold imports, chiefly drawn yerY kind of you to give up your 
from the United States and presumably to..“® th„l.C.°'lnîv>e
as protection to Russian finances. But vijV’LSL iii So?- 
the new Russian loan seems to have been
delayed, probably because Parisian bank- 1"^ our seats to pietty girls. That s 
era wished to wait until internal disor- wnat 11 18, ,

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK, FOR 
HOTEL. Apply at once, with references, 
to W. A. BLACK, Clifton House. CARMEN.Street, 7 rooms» 

afternoons. -
ir::such man in St. John. WANTED—A SMART PANTRY GIRL; 

one understanding cleaning silver. Apply 
STEWART, Union Club.

Special
diene and^Muilcal ’Artists.

Miss Edna Randal), Wooden 
Butik Dancer.

Jack Wafbttrten. Topical Benge. - 
Miss Leona Hannon, Singing and 9 

lng Bpeeialtiee.
Huxtablhre New Pictorial Melodies.
Pearl I, y tell, Oemmsdtenne.
S\ V. Stock», New Electrical Sense* 

tlon.
The Latest Collection ef Btograph Pie.

TICKETS NOW ON SAL .
—-

TO LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SIT. 
UATED, self contained brick house, 77 
Orange street, occupied at present and 
for the past nine years by H. S. Bridges.

Thursday afternoons, from 2 
Apply to B. MOONEY & 

2-17 tf

Mr.- Cullom’s. 
It was when he reached his climax 
with Senator Cullom’s namd that Mr. 
Gaines made his admirably complete 
reply. It was not onljt a perfectly ef
fective answer, as was shown by 
Grosvenor’s rage, but it was abso
lutely the only answer that could 
have been made. This great speech 
Is, in full, as reported in the Congres
sional Record, as follows".

Mr. Gaines of Tennessee 
shucks!” (Laughter and applause on 
the Democratic side. >

2.20 3iSmith, « very intelligent colored man, 
was in St. John and left here last 
Friday for Mount Vernon. He stated 
that he was not permitted to land at 
Durban, and that he now hopes to 
make arrangements so that he can 
go to Liberia.

FEMALE HELP WANTED—MARRIED 
or single women wanted to induce their 
husbands and brothers to have a look at 
our spring range of colored shirts, at 
75c., 98c., and $1.25. For beauty, style, 
fist, finish, and low price our shirts can
not be outdone. WM. A. WETMORE, 
(The Yong Men’s Man,) 154 Mill street.

Can be seen 
to 5 o'clock.
SONS, 112 Queen street. mtTO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELL
ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 150 Germain St., 
comer Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char-

2-18 tf.

I ■ti»♦
WANTED—A COOK, 8 IN FAMILY.

Apply 78 Se- 
2-7 tf

No washing or ironing,: 
weti street.lotte street. turee.

‘Oh, WANTED—A f GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St* east* 

2—4 tf.

TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 143 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 180 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER. 
ici tor.

VKTORM DINK.Just how much to apportion 
to each class of needs it is impossible to 
determine, but a very considerable por
tion went to take up notes and to meet 
current requirements, and therefore rep
resented new fixed capital. Even this 
large output of new securities does not 
seem to have satisfied the public demand, 
which is particularly fortunate for both 
the railroads and the bankers who have 
bonds to offer. There is still a good in
quiry for bonds in this market, buyers, 
however, not always exercising the dis
crimination that they should, and in all 
probability there will be further issues, 
if conditions favor, to provide for matur
ing obligati on § and needs of the rail
roads. Fortunately, general business 
continues satisfactory, while the rail
roads are again enjoying a prosperous 
season after the losses of the first half 
of 1904. During December and Janu
ary the roads reporting earnings made a 
showing 8 per cent better than last year, 
and in spite of unfavorable climatic con
ditions the increase continue. In 1904 
the gross earnings on 179,000 miles of 
road (80 per cent of our entire mileage) 
amounted to $1,773.000,000, an increase 
of $11,000,000 over thé previous year. In 
1903 tfiese roads showed an increase of 
over $180,000.000.

Probable the most serious thing that 
could now happen to the railroad inter
ests would be the passage of a rate-mak
ing bill< Railroad magnates consider

♦
“Yes," said the fireman; "there 

were two men in the building, playing 
chess, and one of them is in the ruins 
yet. We couldn’t get him out." 

"Why, 'how was that?**
"He insisted that it wasn’t his 

men."

ol- MALE HELP WANTED.♦ ï > yVf

■■

ders had been suppressed by the army, 
which has proved loyal to the govern
ment and thus immensely strengthened its 
status. The foreign money markets are 
are therefore not at present threatened by 
Russian difficulties. If Russian credit is 
maintained the new loan will be placed 
without disturbance, and since the Jap
anese have their war finances well in 

provision made to carry on the 
1906, the war is not likely to 

provided 
Russian

French and Dutch holders of 
Russians continue to show great confid
ence in Russia's financial strength, how
soever financial experts elsewhere may re
gard it.

The outlook for the stock market con
tinues favorable. Financial skies are 
cloudless, and a hopeful spirit prevails 
almost everywhere. While this feeling 
lasts, it is useless to look for important 
reactions, although prices aré now get
ting to be pretty high and the absence of 
many large operators tends to restrict 
activity. We can only repeat our prev
ious advice to invest with particular cau
tion and to sell on all pronounced advance 
for increased dividend prospects have al
ready been well discounted.

HENRY CLEWS.

S2-11 lmCarrie—I’ve got a dandy idea for a 
girls’ secret society.

Belle—A secret society I Do you think 
it would be practical?

Carrie—Surely. We wouldn’t keep se
crets, we’d swap them.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tfa

TO LET—A TWO STORY BUILDING 
for work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf. NOW OPEN.4 ■WANTED—TWO SMART MEN TO IN

TERVIEW our subscribers, for 1906 re
newals. COLLIER’S WEEKLY, 181 
Prince William street. 2-16 61

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED UPPER 
FLAT.
Street.
STAINES.

Five rooms, 161 Mecklenburg 
Apply on premises. MRS.

2-11 tf.
■

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.hand and 
war until 
disturb international markets 
there be no serious break in 
bonds.

BAND
Tuesday and Thursday Nights A 

and Saturday Afternoons.
Th« RlnK'i Own Fine Band 

in attendance.

Season Tickets now on sale et the 
following prices:

GENTLEMEN, - $3.50 
LADIES. - 
CHILDREN,

Single Admission 15c and 25c

R. J. ARMSTRONG, 
Proprietor and Manager.

QUEEN’S RINK

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day< 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 

Empire Medicine Co,* London,

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG ST,, 
7 rooms, choice location for doctor's 
office. Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19— St,r La Gasco
gne from Havre for New York, passed the 
Nantucket Shoals lightship at noon.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Feb. 19 — 
Ard schrs Young Bros., from St Simons, 
Ga., for Portland; Perry Setzer, from 
Newport News for do.

Passed tug Lenape, with two barges, 
from Portland for Philadelphia.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12—Ard schrs Star 
ol the Sea, from Brunswick; Blanche H. 
King, from Jacksonville, Grace D. Buch- 

from Brunswick; William Neeley, 
from Fernandiua; Charles C. Lister, from 
Wilmington, N. 0., via Norfolk, Sallie 
warks stove.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tides,

Rises, Sets. High .Low,
1905.

February,
20 Mon ... * a • u
21 Tues ...
22 Wed
23 Thurs .. .
24 Fri ..........
25 Sat ........................7.12 6.03 8.59 10.16

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

iv7.21 5.55 12.00 6.58
7.20 5.57 0.32 6.45

« 7.18 5.50 1.20 7.32
. . .7.16 6.00 2.10 8.23

... 7J.4 6.01 3.08 9.18
culars.
Ont. ,2-6 tf

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60tb Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time*

FOR SALE.
$2.50

$1.50
FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 

practically new and has only been in use 
two months, will sell at a bargain, J* A* 
PUGSLEY, 17 Chipman Hill, City.

2-16 tf.

2-4.
PORT OF ST< JOHN. 

Arrived.
TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom;, hot and cold water. Apply 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

SPOKEN.
Schr Catherine, from Nassau, bound to 

Halifax, Feb. 12, 857 miles S E of San
dy Hook.

Bark Andromeda, from Trapani, for 
New York Feb. 8, lat 42, Ion. 40.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Bte.
P AU ILL AC, France, Feb. 19—The Ital

ian bark San Giuseppe Captain Caffero, 
from St. John NB.. bound to Rochefort, 
and Bordeaux, has arrived here with the 
loss of her deckload and with her bul- 
Purnell Beswick from Carteret; Sallie C 
Marvin, from Brunswick.

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 16.— Stmr. 
Skidby is considerably overdae here, hav
ing sailed from Shields for Baltimore, 
Jan. 8.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—The fruit stme. 
Lillie which arrived today from Antonio, 
brought six of the crew of the abandoned 
schr Ida C. Southard, which was lost 
February 9th after a terrific battle with 
the storms of January and early Febru
ary. Captain M. H. Blake and two of 
the crew came as passengers. The other 
three shipped as crew of the Lillie and 
worked their passage home.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.? 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow. Feb. 11. 
Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 28.
Concordia, Glasgow, Feb. 17.
Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, Feb. 4.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21.
Montrose, 8968 at London, Feb. 1.
Mount Temple. 6061, Antwerp, Feb. 9, 
Manchester Importer,

Feb. 1.
Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 

Manchester Feb. 10.
Mount Temple, 661 at Antwerp Feb. 5. 
Sellasia, 2263, at New York, Feb. 16. 
Sicilian 3964, from Liverpool Feb. 15. 
St. John City, 1412, at London, Feb. 15 
Tunisian, 6902, from Liverpool, March 9.

Feb. 20th. FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY
LES, 2 winter coaches. 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re- 

Carriages built to order, 2 
for sale low. A. G< EDGE

COMBE, 115-129 City Road. Ev 
thing in the carriage line.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4685, Stewart, 
from Liverpool, C. P. R., general cargo.

Stmr Parisian, 8385, Vipond, from Liv
erpool yia Halifax* Wm Thomson* pass A 
mdse.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for tit. John 
Evening Times.

UNITED STATES TRADE.

The January Statement Shows 
Heavy Decrease in Exports.

!pairing.
horsesTO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub

scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 
perfect repair; fitted with modern conven
iences. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons. A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

%2-16Coastwise.
Schr Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Le- 

preaux.
Schr Fred A Norman, 81, Cheney, 

Grand Harbor.
Schr Nel.ie D., 82, Dickson, Beaver Har 

bor, and cleared.
tiohr Agnes May, 91, Keerigan St. Mar

tins.

Saturday’s Today 
Close. Open. Noon. FOR SALE—A LARGE SELF CON

TAINED HOUSE, situated 228 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, clothes 
presses and modern improvements. For 
further particulars apply J* B, Cowan* 
99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.

Feb, 20th. 
Amalg Copper ......
Anaconda ..................

744 744 754(Boston Transcript.) TO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 

streets, now in part occupied 
by the limes Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 
-each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

liU6 SEASON 1904 1905Am Sugar Rfrs .................1484 1444
Am Smelt & Rfg ...... ... 884 88*4
Am Car Foundry ........... 34
Atchison ............
Atchison pfd ...
Am Locomotive ................ 40* 414
Brook Rpd Tret 624 62*
Balt A Ohio .......................Ihp** Hr*-*
Chesa A Ohio .................  50 1 504
Canadian Pucifit .......... 1374 137'*
Chicago & Alton -,............
Chi. 4 G. West ...
Colo. F. & Iron ..

144fThe foreign merchandise trade state
ment of the United States for January 
ahbws a heavy decrease in exports, com
paring with a record high total for that 

The decrease is $18,- 
per cent. It is tne 

smallest January total, $128,o<a>,ik/v, 
since 1900. Imports of $98,350,000 

* a new high record, not only for 
January, but for any month. The in
crease over last year is $16,000,001*. or 
19 per cent. The excess of exports over 
imports or balance is $2o,ovu,uvu, 
where last year it was $59,500,000 a da*

574 per cent. The decrease in 
exports came entirely in the agriculurai 
group, manufactures, etc, holding at last 
year's January total of $58,000,000.
Agricultural exports show the smallest 
January total since 1900, and are less 
t h*m in 1899 and 1898. Take the panic 
year, 1896, for a long survey: This year 
shows only $4,600,000 more in agricul- Manhattan
tural exports jiiut $32,000,000 more in Met Street Ry .......
manufactures, etc., the latter a 123 per Mexican Central ....
cent increase. For the seven months of Missouri Pacific ...............1064 106*
the fiscal year to Jam 81, our exports of Nor & Western ................. 83 83
agricultural products fell off by $79,500,- N y Central .................. 1474 1474
000 from the preceding year while manu- North west .....  2374 237
factures, etc. increased by $51,400,000, Gnt. A Western ............... 51* 51|
or $28,000,000 net decrease. Pacific Mail ........................ 47 48

In these seven months our imports in- pe0i c. & Gas. Co ......106J 1074
creased by $660,600,000, leaving the “bal- , Riding ..................«.........  944 94
ance" reduced by $88,600,000. The year ! Pennsylvania .....^ ........ 139f 1394
1897*8, following the panic, was a sea- Rock Ialand ........................ 35
eon of upbuilding; in the seven years our 1 gt paui .....
imports have increased for seven months Southern Ry .......
bv $265.000,000, or 84 per cent, our ex- southern Ry pfd ..........
ports by $183.000,000. or 25 per cent. Southern Pacific .............. 67f
In these seven years, agricultural exports Twin city ..........................106
have fallen $15,000,000 manufactures, Tenn c iron .............. 814
etc., have risen $198,000,000. The grto.t Texas Pacific ................. 364
decrease in wheat exports, coupled with u s# Leather ................... 12 4
holding back of cotton, accounts largely Union Pacific .................... 128* 1294
for the January drop, though it is not y. g Rubber .....    43*
without significance that our manufactur- v s. Steel ............... ........ 32
ed exports which in the half-year ended u g steel pfd ............  94f
Dec. 81. 1904, increased by $51,000,0.00$ Wabash ..........  ..

the rate of $8,500,000, per month,
$10,441 larger than

'S9f
v 1and Church344 344

... 8-7* 884
........ 102 1024

8ti’t
1024 DOMINION PORTS*

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16—Ard schr Cen- 
tenial, Jacques Nfld, put in leaking and 
with other damage.

LOUISBURG, Feb. 17—Loading today, 
stmrs Cape Breton, for Boston, Cacouna, 
for St. John.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 18—Ard stmrs 
Parisian from Liverpool and sailed for 
from Manchester. 19th stmrs Dominion 
from Liverpool and proceeded for Port- 
landd, Me; Senlac from St. John N, B, 
via ports Baker from Boston.

Sailed stmrs Beta, Hopkins, for Ber
muda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

LOST. BAND
Tuesday and Thursday 

Evenings and
Saturday Afternoons.

monta Ux 1904. 
600,000. or 18 r.i404

62* LOST—WILL ’THE PERSON WHO 
took a pair of shoes end rubbers from 
Queen’s rink, Thursday evening, please re
turn to MR. SPENCER, and get his

105
50i

1374
414 414

.. 244 244
.. 504 51

Con. Ggs .............................2044 2054
Colorado Southern ... .1. 26 26*
Gen. Electric Co --------186f 3864

....... 444 44f

...... 80f 80
___ 644

Illinois Central ...............T58 167*
Kansas A Texas ............. 81
Kan A Texas pfd .............644
Louis A Nashvillr .........1374 1374

......178 1734
-----1214 1214

......... 224 224

242 »
504

206 LOST—THAT PAIR OF BOOTS AND 
RUBBERS, 
them, does not soon discover his mistake 
and return same to MR. SPENCER, he 
may be notified in a disagreeable way.

MISCELLANEOUS. If the person seen taking264
187 PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 

tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell's, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

444Erie 
Erie 
Erie 2nd pfd

>*••• ••• •••
1st pfd ...... ... Provincial League Hockey Matches 

every Friday evening.LOST. — BETWEEN ST. JAMES 
Church and corner St. James and Went
worth, via Broad, Carmarthen and St. 
James; lady's hand-bag, containing pock
et book and money. Please leave at 
KEE A BURGESS' Union street, or this

2-10 It

1574 mt81

FOR SALE.BRITISH PORTS,
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15.—Sid stmr Sicil

ian for St. John via Halifax.
1874
1724
1214
23

1074

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
* GOOD AS NEW * 

B. S. STEPHENSON » Co., Machinists.
Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

W. office.$20.00 EARNS, $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

FOREIGN PORTS.
63 IROSARIO, Feb. 14.—In sort, bark Hill- 

side for New York.
ANTWERP, Feb. 17—Ard stmr Mont- 

from St. John and Halifax via Bos-

148
2384 This represents average profits for past 

six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars, Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

PARKER & CO.63 i
48* rose 

ton.
BUENQS AYRES, Feb. 11—Ard bark 

Oddersiaa from Gander Bay, N. S.
CADIZ. Feb. 11—Sailed brig Clemen

tine for St. Johns, NF.
PHILADELPHIA Feb. 18—Cld stmr.

Reprulus. for St. Johns, NF.
MALAGA. Feb. 18—Ard schr Telephone 

from St John, NF, jettisoned 15 tons of 
coal.

YOKOHAMA, Feb. 18—Sid stmr Em
press of India, for Vancouver.

BOSTON, Feb. 39—Ard stmrs Micmac, 
from Trinidad, Cuba: Admiral Dewey, 
from Port Antonio, Boston, from Yar- 
meutW; srh Bay of Islands, irv tow.

$*tied stmrs Lancastrian for London;
Iberian for Manchester; Alexandra Copen
hagen. Catalone for Louisburpr. schr Ad
dle M. Lawreoce, for coal port; J?no 
Palmer, for do; Edward E. Briry, for do. loading ports.

1064 2528, Manchester954
139 I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

341 34
vni............ 'in 1784

Established 1889.9t| 34*
974

t68* 69 No. 61, Victoria St., Toronto.l(‘0t 10(i
GOLF BALLS.

The first golf balls were made of 
_ , _ , ... . leather of untanned bull’s hide, two

Guantanamo, lumber $5.50. round pieces, forming the ends and a
Sailing vessels trades are scarce, even piece foi; tlijl middle. These pieces 

in lumber carrying, trades. As (or coal, were softened, shaped and firmly sew- 
?o°r, braise"f®the"hmbihty of such ^nfts ed together a small hole being left 
reaching the wharves at United States through which the feathers might af

terward be inserted. Before stuffing, 
the leather sphere was, turned outside 
in—an operation not without its dif
ficulties—so that the seams would be 
on the inside. The skin was then 
placed in a cup-shaped stand, the 
worker having the feathers in an 
apron before him, and the . stuffing 
was done with a steel rod. The 
turc was then closed, the seam sew
ed up, and the only seam showing was 
this tiny one. But the life of each 
ball was short.

82811
3686 i

♦RECENT CHARTERS.
130* Canadian Gen. Electric. 

Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Preüd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 

MARGIN.

44 43*
32* 82
444 944
23* 23I45Wabash pfd ......«......... .......

^Total* salM°°n"N"Y.'s"ati^ay, 529,100 

shares.

or at
In January were on 
In the same month last year.

Again, we shipped $15,000,000 gold net 
In January this year, where half as much 
net was imported last year, and for the 
seven months net gold exports of $30,- 
655,000 contrast, with $46,000,000 net 
gold imports in the preceding year. Pros
perity works both ways; we are a pretty Jjily Wherft 
good customer nowadays, and are able Sept Wheat 
to be, incidentally lending abroad when i MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Paris wants gold and finding ^rofitafcle , Dorti Coal .........................  644 64 64
what time call money in Wall street ; Dom Iron & steel .......... 18* 18*
holds out at 2 per cent—a remarkable Dom j & s., pfd ..........  634 63*
change from times not so very long ago, yova gc0tia Steel .......  66 66 66
when gold exports at a time of decrees- c. P. R........................ -......1874 137* 1374
lng merchandise shipments and increasing | Twin City ......................... 105* 105* 106
purchases of foreign goods, would have Montreal Power .............  82* 824 82*
scared Wall street blue, run up money Rich & Ont. Nav .......... 62 624 624
rates and caused grave discussion of the NEW YORK COTTON MARKET, 
bever solved question as to just what 
political economy means in its explana
tion of a “trade balance” or exports ex
cess over Imports. Today Wall street is 
serene, its stocks average well up towards 
the highest of the unsound days of 1902; 
the country is sounder than ever; every 
prospect pleases and the termination of 
the war in the Orient will tend to in
crease our export trade materially*

J i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. 46* 461 46*
119* f. j

ROYAL INSURANCE CO. ]
Of Liverpool, England. *

Total Funds Over $60,000,000,
J. SYDNEYKÂYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm. SL, St. John, N. B.

May Com ......... : ........
May Wheat ....... .............. 1191 119
July Cora .........471

....... 1011 1011 102
92J

SPECIAL RATE We are Buyers and Sel
lers of all Unlisted 

Securities.
Get our price before dealing 

elsewhere.

aper-
64 i

?
4---------ON--------- “be is a young man of promise, is 

he not?”
‘T don’t know; a young lady has 

just brought suit against him for 
breach of promise.”

■
Valley Wood Yard,

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats 
'PHONE 1227.

.. ;........ 784B 775 774March Cotton
May Cotton ...... ............. 767B 7G5
July Cotton ......
Octger Cotton ...

ITo the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

760

TO LET ADVERTISING.............. 770B 767
w.. .......776B 772

761
772

WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 20.—The opening trad

ing in the stock market today was very ac
tive, in Pacifies, Chicago, Great Wes
tern and Sty Paul, 
up 4 and O.- and N.- *. 
specialties also showed sharp gains. Fed
eral Mining rising 2*, the pfd. *. Lead, 
14, and Smelting, Pac. Mail and Loco
motive a large fraction to a point .Read
ing, Penna. Rock Island and A mal. Cop
per made, 
wise
opened strong.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
At the earnest solicitation .of many 

citizens, I have decided to offer
MONTGOMERY—At St. John West, on candidate for Alderman of Victoria Ward, 

the 19th inst., John Montgomery, in Should I bo elected I shall faithfully 
the 70th year of his age. look after the public interests and en-

Funeral from his late residence, 287 King i deavor to secure economical administra- 
street (west end) on Tuesday, 21st inst. ! tion °f th® city’s affairs, 
at 3 p. m. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully invited to attend.

-;DEATHS.
♦

Until May I st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

Southern Pac. was 
Some of theIMPORTS

From Liverpool ex stmr Parisian's 
Anderson J., 6 cases hats.
Brock A Paterson, 8 cases hats. 
Doherty A Foster, 1 case dress goods? 
Dowling Bros., 2 cases cloaks.
Hoffman, F A Co., 1 truss cloth. 
Jackson L., 1 case rugs.
London House, 2 cases mdse,
Macaulay Bros., 2 pkgs mdse.
Magee D. Sons, 2 cases mdse.
M. R. A A., 11 cases mdse.
Olive H. C., 100 bags nuts.
Robertson Jas. A Co., 20 bdls steel. 
Vassie A Co., 11 pkgs mdse.

For Fredericton:
Loggle A. A R., 2 bdles twine» 
Flanagan J., 1 case cloaks.
Humphrey A Son, 2 casks logwood. 
Sumner Co., 8 bales nuts.
Also » large cargo for the west.

r
R. R. PATCHELL. 

2-18 li.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

small fractional losses,Other-
- fprices were higher. The market

SPECIAL 
per cent 
allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts

f
One of the stories attributed to Bishop 

Potter concerns a young and Inexpert en. 
ergyman who had Just been called 
city charge. At the end of the 

month bis salary was paid by check 
he took It to the bank and pass

ât the paying tellers 
That official looked at it and

4I Oc a Line per week. FLORISTS
'cod cle 

to a 
first 
and

FLOWERS.
4it in Corns find see our (tne stock ol flow 

lively Daffodils and other spring

ote iu bloom suitable for

ed.
window.
then passed it back.

Senior Partner—Did Mr. and Mrs. En- “It’s perfectly good/' he said, "but I 
peck accept our proposition? will have to ask you to endorse rt.

Junior Partner—Yes, they agreed to it The young clergyman took his pen and 
with one voice. wrote across the face of the check, l

ijjgtfy Partner—With her yfiice* X .p.re-J re^ecU^^y^ub^ribe to. the sentiment*

ere.
lower»»

Alee alee p 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the c 
flowers at short notice.

f WHY? Because Its exceptional strength will relieve you from nil 
anxiety as to the saf ety of your money.Now Send Them to

3as a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to *7,7^0,OW.OO only 
eque . -by three ot-Canada's, str ongest financial institutions.

It h
T
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HAY, OATS AND FEED.

Five Roses. Royal 
Household, anti 

Star and Tru*

FLOURS !
Standard, Royal 
Buffalo, $6.75.
Friend. $6.30.

R. H. COTHER, 24 Water1 oo fVreet
Prompt delivery. Tel. 119-1.
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A SHAM BATTLE.
Artillery Will Ask Permission to 

Hold One at Sussex Next Sum

mer.

Besides 
Rubber t

I 4 FIRST-CLASS JEWELRY*

“ITS ME TOR 
ANNEXATION."

»THE EVENING TIMES. NEW 0 Marked Down to Clear.i
F SPRING CLOTHS Who Wants a Watch ?

DON’T AM. SPEAK AT ONCE u the 
The officers of the 3rd Regiment supply is limited, but those to w>J.br 

Canadian artillery met in annual ses- even fancy they are. I can and will .pro- 
Ci^ Saturday evening at the real- vide with a first class article of either 
®‘°” the commanding officer, Lt.- Waltham. Elgin. Springfield or Swiss 
donee of _ itQ Theb report» eub- make in the very newest and test style
mitted were very satiefactoî^. It was SOLID COLD. GOLD FILLED or SO, 
d^Taskte authority of the VES CASES, at very lowest price, to 
Spnartment for the regiment to par- enforce cash sale.,
tlcinate in a sham battle at the year- Alee a splendid line Of Ladies' and 
Îy eMampmcnt of the district troop», I Gents’ chain, to match.

Sussex next summer.
Committees were formed as follows: they are all right and warranted by 
Regimental-Major Baxter, Capt. mt Trem&ine Garde 

Armstrong, Capt. Robinson.
Band-Major Crawford, Capt. Bark

er, Lieut. Smith. x _____„
Audit—Capt. Harrison, Lieut. Fowl-

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 20, 1908,

BootsSl -■ - ■ - - 1. published at 19 and 31 Canterbury Street.

I 55$s?t The Globe Measures 
Canadian Loyalty by 
Dollars and Cents.

Just received by late British 
steamers.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

for the slush and water wê sell

Hand Made
Leather
Boots

city, with whose interests their own 

•re closely identified.
* THINK IT OVER.

I If the next St, John city 
, council should prove to be 
I less intelligent, less experienc

ed and less able to deal with 
g-^.r-Ttant civic problems and 
I the general administration of 

| civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 

| entirely with the citizens. 

/Think it over.

Sellings,
Overcoatings

Trouserings

■ mi (St, John Globe.)
No matter what may be said, or 

thought, or imagined in regard to 
relations between thie country and 
the United States; no matter what 
sentimentalism may exist in regard 
to Imperialism or any other ism of a 
political kind, it may be set down as 
a fact that a good, position with a 
good salary will always tempt 
lrom Canada to the United States. 
And. it is likely, that the Americans 
will,;as readily, come to Canada, not, 
perhaps, with the intention of 
staying, but certainly with the pur
pose of doing the best they can for 
their personal interests. The same 
language, idsntity o£ thought on 
manv great topics, systems of gov
ernment quite similar, many other 
things alike in both countries, it is 

to a man to

'The newSays tha Toronto News:
it Act reaches a large num-Assessmen 

her of incomes that were exempt un- 
Formerly all in-

the goods and be sureCall and see

der the old Act. from the best makers.exempt up to 81,000. The 
Act provides that the incomes

- --AND--------comes were
Goldsmith and Jeweler,

77 CHmrlotte Street.new
of non-householders shall be exempt 
only to the extent of $400. Another 

is removed, as the

Wax Leather Knee Boots,
$3.00, $3.50

Imperial Kip Knee Boots,
, $3.75

Domestic Calf Knee Boots,
$4.00
$4.00

a man
exemption that
experts read the Act, is that which 

heretofore enjoyed

Col. White said the new establish
ment of officers, called for en addi-K wp'&fZ

The matter of uniform was brought 
un and discussed at length. It was 
decided to do away with thebusby, 
and adopt the helmet. The regiment, 
seeing that it had no direct author- 
ity to adopt the busby is m the post 
tion to discard it without asking per
mission.

It was also decided to ask for au- 
thc staff (naval pat-

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where, Advertisements to The 
Evening Time» show them 

where. Contract for space, 
40,000 eyes cannot fail to 

see it

civil sellants 
on their salaries. 
er half a million to the assessable in

come of Toronto.”

». R. CAMPBELL & SON,This will add ov-

High Class Tailoring,
64 Germain St.V

Sydney Grain,w
It is to be feared that in consider

ing the question of 

some
selves entirely from party politics. 
Happily the number of such persons 

is very small.

3 ‘
civic reform

ANNEXATION AGAIN.
,/ * Tha Times reprints today an edi

torial from the St. John Globa on 
the stibjfCt of Canadian disloyalty 
and the charms of the United States.

It wül probably occur to most read
ers of the article that a journalist 

: e*o has prospered in Canada, who 
has tmon honored by his fellow clti- 

, and who is today a member of 
the Canadian senate, might employ increased.

. his pen to better purpose than in an 
l ’ effort to encourage discontent by con- 
’ . trusting conditions to the disadvant-
I age Of his own country.
! ' it seems rather a pity that

financial inducement or the hope of 
glory did not indues the Globe to 
làwve •cross the Use. Then its sneers 
at Canadian loyalty and 
grould find a congenial atmosphere.

Nobody doubts that a country of 
great wealth and great opportunities 
appeals to young men of other coun
tries, and that there has been in the 
past a drift of population toward the 
United States. Nobody doubts that 

: y» hope of gain and the larger op
portunity will always appeal to the 

r minds of men. Canada is a younger 
■ eouhtry, and must increase in popu
lation and wealth by the same ex
penditure of time and effort that has Anderson Hogan, a respected reai- 
broughti these blessing» to the United teat of Public Landing, Kings Co..

, states. ' Those who labor to that and. tied Friday. He had been a farmer

-u, «... s:
who realise that the press «an do a north end. Mrs. John Nesb>«
groat deal toward the development of endi and w, S. Hogan,of Bow
a strong and healthy Canadian spin- ton. 
it, cannot regard such articles as 

If that of the Globe With favor.
J Canada appears to have used Sen

ator Bttie fairly well. He is publish
ing a newspaper in a city that has 
heard from time to time with rather 
easy tolerance utterances which might 
be expected from tha editor of a pa
per published in the United States,
States, but which offered very little 
encouragement) to those seeking to 
build up a Canadian nationality, 
utterance of Saturday is one of these.
What do the energetic business men of 
St. John, who want to see their city 
and their country prosper without re
fera» to the United States, think 
of this recrudescence of the pessimist 

annexationist?

Francis & Vaughanpersons cannot separate t.hem- no trouble whatever 
move across the boundary line; and 
although men may talk much about 
what they call their loyalty, they will 

the lines without the least
GÇT ON THE LIST. 19 King Street.thority to wear 

tern) forage cap.
The officers were requested to nave 

their undress uniforms as much UP to 
date as possible by procuring 
new pattern serge and the Bam 
Brown belt. ’It is expected that 
within a few weeks there will be a 
meeting, when mess and full dress 
uniforms will be discussed fully.

No ball or dinner will be held this 
year. The annual celebration will 
take the form of a smoker to which 
all the district officers will be invited 
The officers’ pay was voted to the 
regimental fund.

go across
hesitation when itl is their interest to 
do so. Some make a virtue. Boms 
Canadians—perhaps it is a virtue—of 
the fact that they do not become na- 

citizens of the United 
Apparently this is not of 

very great importance except to 
themselves, for they give the United 
States the benefit of their talent, 
their work, thoin, skill, whatever it is 
that enables them to earn more wages 
in that country than in the Domin
ion. Possibly 'not many Americans 
who come into Canada become nat
uralized as British subjects; some do.
Whether wa get even or not is not of 
much importance. Referring recent
ly to the fact that a professor in a 
New Brunswick institution of learn
ing had accepted a position in the 
United States, a contemporary thinks 
that so long ss we have many col
leges in these provinces, paying, ne
cessarily, small salaries, we will lose 
our college professors. Probably it 
jsnot salary alone which tempts this 

„ class of persons to leave Canada al-
Congratulations to Senator Work, ^ough salary may be an element . A 

the world’s oldest legislator. man of considerable prominence, lato-
lv in an eminent medical school in 
Baltimore, first went from ai Canad
ian city of considerable size, where he 
could have commanded a large sal
ary. Probably the greater! tempta
tion was in the larger opportunities 
for fame and work in Baltimore. This 
roan has recently-it is reported-^ 
cepted a place in a famous English 
institution of learning; but, u> all 
probability, had the English offer 
never been made him he would have
remained in the United States. Ap- Truro, Feb. V —The fourth annual 
parently there is no Canadian tie eut- ^ o( the Truro Society for the 

The funeral or Mrs. Mary Hayes ficient. to induce a man-the majomy . f CrUelty to Animale,
took place yesterday, afternoon at least of those who get Xhe opi»r . Freven ion reports
from the Mater Mieericordjae Home, tuuity—to remain in Canada if he* . was held this
Rev. Father Carson officiated, and better himself financially or Prot££ show some half dozen men fined for
inter meet took place in the old cath- eternally in the United Bta es. overloading and whipping their hprs"

»■*> —*■*■ s «r..r sasrj "•«£words, he will go if he think. it bcst 
for his interests to go. And should a 

of the Canadian P®°fle 
any time make up their minds that 
what is now. good for a mmority w: 
lie an advantage to the whole, it- 
easy1* to 1 roagbie what might happen 

as a natural consequent-

foresters at church.
Rav J, w. A- Nicholson preached 

in Calvin church, to the 
assembled there,

\Try for a scholarship 
prize—you may 

ii lucky one. Cak at The 
! Times office for blanks 

! and start to work, it ® an
!l easy matter to secure sub-

■ scrip tiens to so popular a 
paper as The Evening 
Times.

Make an effort and 
take your place among 
the contestants for these 
free scholarships, then i 

1 see how quickly those m- ,> 
Ü terested will increase 

! your score.
Do it today.

With the erection of two new prov
inces in the northwest, and a larger 
representation at Ottawa, the in
fluence of the great west in the coun
sels of the country will be notably

be the i > WATCHES.
turalized
States We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

.■

The czar and the grand dukes are 
afraid to venture out of their palaces. 
An actual reign of terror apparently 
prevails In St. Petersburg and Mos
cow.

4

isome
- King St.
- .......................................... —r

FERGUSON <0. PAGE,
SENATOR WARK

HAS A BIRTHDAY.
Canada’s Grand Old Man is 

101 and in Excellent

over Gen.The newspaper war 
Stoesael appears likely to last as 
long as the siege of Port Arthur.

I!“isms”
W&Ti

jfS'*

mr~
/The hockey war is happily a blood

less strife, and will pass with the ic
icles.

I
A■

Health. %
Fredericton, Feb. 19.—(Special).— 

Hon. David Wark, nestor of the Can
adian senate, and the world’» oldest 
parliamentarian today celebrated the 
hundred and first anniversary of his 
birth.

A number of leading citizens called 
at his residence during the afternoon 
and paid their respects to him. He 
shook hands cordially and seemed 
pleased at the attention shown him.

The veteran senator is In receipt of 
many letters and telegrams of 
gratulation, the list including the 
following:

X- 1

9
it^M».«M»*t*******

F>
IWV•-*

OBITUARY.
FROM TRURO.

New Agricultural College Aus
piciously Opened—S. P. C. 
A. Elects Its Officers.

v
U Anderson Hogan.

V

IJr
li- conr

y•V Ottawa, Feb. 19. 
"Hob. David Wark, Senator, Freder-I 
icton:

“Senate has by unanimous resolu
tion requested me to convey to you 
its hearty congratulations on this 
day, the one hundredth and first an
niversary of your birth, and it fer
vently prays that you may long en- 
iov health, strength and happiness.

(Signed) “B. DANDURAND, 
"Speaker.”

"St.'John (N. B.), Feb. 19. 
"Hon, David Wark, Fredericton, (N.

rlV

? In the 
pay envelope

That’i .where .our .training 
‘affects, you

«sssess^j^
it toi By*return we wiU teU you h^wtoquaiify forf 
the position andealary you want. I DO IT NOW.

|

1
es.

? The officers elected wore President 
J. B. Hall; vice-president, W.P.

King; secretary, J. L* Sutherland; 
treasurer; J. D. McKay; counsel, S.
D. McLellan, and H. V. Bigelow,
barristers. ,

A Truro photographer, being “Wishing you continuance Of good 
snow-bound at Berwick, recently, on heaith and happy days, 
a D, A. B. train, bought a pair of (Signed) “JOHN V. ELLIS,
snow-shoes and tramped fourteen st. Stephen (N. B.), Fob. 19.
miles to Kentville, getting around “Hon. David Wark, Fredericton: 
tk* block on the rails, and catch- "The civic board of St. Stephen 
in» a homeward bound train. send congratulations on your hun-

C. A- Archibald, has been ap- dred and first birthday and wish you 
pointed vice-president of the Domin- every happiness and returne.
ion Cattle Breeders’ Association. H. (Signed) A. I. TEED, Mayor. 
W. Hudson, of Ottawa, is honorary The Conservative members for New 
President of the association. Brunswick sent toe following tele-

The Waverley Hotel, Londonderry, gram to Senator Wark:- 
is being offered for sale. New. Brunswick Conservative n»m-

M1L Buck & Co., have purchas- bers of parliament ^“r*lly 
ed the business of W. H. Buck. ulate you on your 101st birthday,

H G McDougall, toe new town and hope to see you here this œssion. 
cIotIc haf^hS in town, and tak- (Sgd.) Wilmot, Ganoug. Fowler. 
clerK, nas ar office. Daniel, Stockton, Crocket.
en "P hfflH^lenrlnin« of th^Nova Senator Work’s numerous friends 

The located ' throughout Canada will be delighted
Scotia Agricultural CoUe^h10'^ j to know that he continues to enjoy 
here took pla» on. t,hen,11^:afatC™ good health and intellectual vigor. 
1er Murray and a lot ot eg tig able to m0ve about unassisted 
members were up from-HaMa* the,^ ^ Mg ^ a ^y. He
local housebeing adjourr^J U' has not been out of the house, this 
occasion. The new Pr™=‘P^ ° ; winter being afraid to expose himself
M. Cmmngs. »»ade a lengthy maug tQ tho coW weather but he does not 
ural address and a r°X,d. °' allow the time to hang heavily on
es were in order. The farmers as- Ma han(|g Ho reada the newspapers 
sociation was m session here at i resularlv and personally attends to 
same time, but adjourned and his correspondence which is by no
attended the college opening, mere 

seventy students taking

Mrs. Harriet Jones.
Dr.sfrs. Harriet Jones a resident oi 

north end, died at the Home lor in
curables. Saturday night, 
was the cause of death.

airs. Jones was the daughter oi 
the late Rev. Ezekial McLeod, aim 
efster Of Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod oi 
cYedericton.

The surviving children are: Mrs. J. 
&. Venwart, Indlantown; Miss Ma- 
oel Jones, at home; Mrs. H. A.Wcb- 
etcr and C. W. Jones. Thelrothers 
•re Rev. Dr. Joseph McLdofl, of 
Zredwicton; Free Baptist divine,ana 
editor of the Religious Intelligencer; 
George McLeod, in Wisconsin; Eze
kiel McLeod, in toe west; Albert Mc
Leod, in Manitoba. Two sisters are 
also living, one of whom is Mrs. 
Morcereau, of Ruslagomish.

majority
Cancer

B.):

The Vs
i

If last evening
fnhoto? jVeTeventhanniv^saxy.

come to the Foresters, on behaU of 
the officer» and members of the 
churen, and his own behalf.He spolm 
of the success of the order. They had 
a splendid record behind them, and 
being banded together, bad accom
plished more than they PP^ly 
could have done single-handed. The 
Foresters were doing a great work. 
Referring to the three great watch
words of the order, liberty, benevo
lence, and concord, he dwelt particul
arly on the second one. He trusted 
that the good work of the order 
would continue,increasing in activity.

.1

IftlSW.-e 3”"nl4V.,rb., 

§îESlllS.Bk

THE AWAKENING.%

This evening the business men who 
considering the organization of 

a olvic reform league will meet and 
the proposed constitution 

end platform. Until these have been 
adopted and published the citizens 
at large cannot of course pronounce 
judgment upon their merits, but it 
must be very encouraging to those years of age.

forwarding ttio movement including, John B. Jones, liquor in- 
from the interviews pub- spector.

Mrs. EHza Jones. i SSl

•ïëwïï*

I
Mrs. Eliza Jones, died yesterday 

at the home of her 
after a short illness. She had been 
fll with pneumonia.

Deceased was the widow of Rob- 
Jones, and

discuss
Ison, Charles, __ÎsSmk
i!

mBS6! mimi
iwas seventy-five 

Six children survive
ert

I An
who are Ns»e—------ -

Street rod Xe..
PARISIAN THEATRICAL BATTLE. i

to learn
lished in the Times that there is a
general disposition to regard with jobn Montgomery, who has taught 
favor the organization of a league, school for nearly fifty years in this 

city council city, died yesterday at his home in 
Carleton. He retired from active life 
in December last and since then has 
been in failing health. He was born 

se- on June 28th, 1835, near Ballymena,

lJohn Montgomery. (Pall Mall Gazette.)
The Society of Dramatic Authors 

of Paris, a most powerful body, 
which includes every writer of any 
celebrity for the French stage.claims 
a monopoly of literary production in 
the drama. Hitherto, it has been 
able to frighten away the theatre 
trust. But a syndicate has arisen 
in spite of it-a syndicate composed of 
M.M. Deval, a director of the Atoe- 
nce; Richcmond, director of the Fol
ies Dramatiques (two of the most 

of the minor theatres), 
rich banker, who has the 

These

T MAITLAND, N.8., Jan, 8». 1906|
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENOBfSCHOOLS.FSSk K üir»

".iiüt 1-.™*" ■stfr’UES SuSt.”T il. .un ...

sSH&S SSarsBirsBas rsrirt ts
:«« atna^jrwaçs-“ - “ -

THOS. H. ODRRIB,
Editor^rBlueno»»/^

means light.and the election of a 
* that will reform civic methods in the LEPER COLONY OF MOLOKAI.

are now 
classes at the college.

*various departments.
The real difficulty will be to

candidates such men as are I (Ire.). After receiving a good oduca-
T 11 tu utterlv useless tion from his native schools, he belt will be utterly useless , to tcach ln 1855. He came to

formulate platforms and outline st Joj,n ln 1858 and proceeded to 
ara found who Nova Scotia, where he spent two and 

a half years teaching. ThereJie met 
Miss Catherine McKinnon, who be- 

out tho programme. came his wife. In 1861, Mr. and Mrs.
As a matter of fact, one objection Montgomery came to St. John, where

raised by busy men. that they can- he liegan teaching in 1902, ami ho 
raised oy m'v . !. remained here ever since. In, the
not afford the tune, is not as sen*,HUmmer <)f that yean he took charge 
ous as it appears. With a busi- of tbe superior school in Carleton, 
aess-like council, that will insist up- and for' forty-three years has taught 
on the heads of 'departments doing continuously in that pait o ie 

of having c*ty‘

(Washington Post.)
Dr. William C. Wile of Danbury, 

Conn., who has achieved special pro
minence by reason of his investiga
tions of that dread disease leprosy, 
in pursuance of which he has spent 

great deal of time of late in the 
leper settlements of Hawaii, says: 
•The unfortunate victims oi the lep
er colony on the island of Molokai 
now number about 1100. They- are 
well cared for and have everything 

them that can alleviate

TALE OF A RUSSIAN SHELL.
(London Chronicle.)

The offending battery at St. Petors- 
fired case shot at the

cure as 
desired.

burg which
Winter Palace by accident or design, 
has recalled an anecdote of another 
Russian battery. It was at the siege 
of Warsaw, whore a Russian Mar
shal ordered tho battery to concen
trate its fire on a certain point. No
thing came of this, and the Marshal 
rode UP to the artillerymen in great done for 
wrath "What imbecile is in command their pitiable plight. From toe period 
here” he demanded. “I am.” said of infection, which occupies about 
an officer calmly. "Consider yourself two years, the leprous patient may 
under arrest. Your shells are no have his existence prolonged from 
(rood ’’ "What can you expect?” re- four to six years, rarely longer than 
touted the officer. "They won’t ex- the latter period. Curiously enough. 
Diode See for yourself.” He took up the taint of leprosy is not always 
a shell, lighted the match, and held transmitted; a child of • leprous 
it out to. tho Marshal, who stood father and an uninfected mother may 
with his hands behind him waiting grow up in good health. One note- 

shell had burst worthy feature of the colony is the 
heroism often displayed by non-lep- 
rous husbands who go to dwell in 
the disease stricken settlements to bo 
by the side of a wife who is marked 
for death; and of as equally devoted 
wives, who take the same risks. In
deed, I think the number of women 
who do thip unselfish deed is greater 
than in the case of men."

to
(Signed,)policies unless men

both able and willing to carry
»important 

and Roy, a
necessary funds behind him.

control half a dozen playhouses, 
notwithstanding the boycott of 

have obtained

are

mon 
and,
the official society 
plays of first quality. The piquancy 
of the situation lies in the fact that 
the dramatists who have eaten pi the 
forbidden fruit are themselves mem
bers of-the authors’ body. wl?erefore 

valuable threats of actions at law against the 
dissident authors on the one hand, 
bv the society and against the 
ciety by the theatrical group, 
which has been placed on the index 
This Homeric struggle takes legal 
shape in a week’s time at the Pa las 
de Justice, when black robe and bir- 

will argue the question of com
bine versus authors.

The Doctor-’T regard Y0" 
as one of arrested development. He keeps 
himself too much ill the shade. What he 
wants is more sunlight.

Wexford—And yet photographs ere 
velopert 1n the dark.

The Doctor—That may 
nevrt* ”rîn t'ppome a ole

Health and Comfort
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A.

the favorites with 
all discerning women.

Wc never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets-^which ac
counts for their enormous

their own work, instead 
it done by boards or committees of ! ci^eniXmd'5 there were few teachers 

there will be much less his oqaal in inspiring pupils to ef
fort.

Mr. Montgomery was a
corsets

aldermen, 
waste of time. fort. Ilia children are:—John of the

It is quite true that a good deal y°&t ^^stonîNvm.' manager of 

Of time and thought must be devot- the Hamilton Bank. Now York; and 
ed to the city’s affairs at the out- 0. Douglas, who is studying dcntis- 
eet, in order to reform the methods trym aUrvlVmg'daugh-

of the departments and get a clear ^ rfhe aons Wm and Dr. E. M.
. grasp of the general state of af- wiq arrive home tomorrow to attend 

fairs; but surely this is not an in- tha tuneral. _
superable objection. The time and EducatlonaT'" Rev.ew

. the conditions call for a display of gaid;_
public spirit, and perhaps of some --There are
eelf-eacrifice. The mayor should be this country

... . Leaching a life work and have through
supported this year by an excap. a sufflciont competence for
tionally strong and capable board of the maintenance and education oil a 

sacrifice of time family and for old ago. John Mont
gomery, who recently resigned the 

or.a tb„ m„n tn principalshlp of the Albert school, 
a worthy one. and the men to T^hn ^Vest> at the ripe ago of
whom the call comes should not hes- , near)y three score years and ten,shad 

It will be in their power to been a teacher for almost fifty years,
one.

/
/the result. If the 

both men would havo been blown to 
pieces. But the match went out, and 
tho Marshal remarked simply: “You 
are quite right.“

------------------- *------------------- -
Torn Townsend—"Madam have you got 

any clothes dut—”
Mrs Former—No, I can’t give you any

thing!"
be- but your son Torn Townsend—"! didn't nsk yer 1er 

’ of health If ! vivo me anything. I’m no hrggnr. Wot 
| I wanted ter do was ter swap. -

eta

.

sale.
de- Long hip, $I.oo to $3.50 

. & A. No. 332, price
f

Dwill become a picture 
he Is kept io a dark room.

too few examples ln 
of men who havei made $1.50Established 1889-Telephon» 636.

DOMINION CORSET 
IftFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MOltTSEAl
ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR Nort!’Eml Fish Merket’

aldermen. If some 
and effort is demanded the cause is JAMES P. QUINN,

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and

J "’««i*,

tjr i*» For Bread. * *
WHOLESALE BY

23 twd 34 South Wharf, /N0RTHRUP ® CO., &Hate.
signal service to tha whole i»#d e vary eueceasful
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WILL BE TWO
PROVINCES. SPRING NOVELTIES

Suitings Trouserings Overcoatings,
We Will Buy 1

V

Northwest Autonomy Bill 
to Be Introduced by 
the Premier Tomorrow

À 50c. Bottle of Liqtuocone and Give it to You to Try.
■

rj |
NOW BEING SHOWN.' We want yon to know about Ltquo- 

Sone, and the product Itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to let 
T buy you a bottle—a full-site bottje— 
to try. Let It prove that it does what 
medicine cannot do. See what a tonlo 
it la Learn that it does kill germs. 
Then you will use it always, aa we do, 
and as millions of others do.

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquotone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobody can— 
Without Liquozone.

We Paid $100.000
For the American rights to Ltquo- 

Bone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi- 
siant and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease,

Liqoozone has, for more than 20 
„ years, been the constant subject of 

scientific and chemical research. It Is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived 
solely from gae—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring immense appa
ratus and 14 days’ time. The result Is 
a liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing in the world to you.

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it Is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that germe are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of liquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germe In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

r»',ei« OaUI 
SoUw-Owt l Ottawa, Feb. 1$—(Special)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier expects to be able to 
introduce the Northwest autonomy 
bill on Tuesday.

As already stated there will be two 
provinces, Alberta and Saskatche
wan, 
capitals.
opposition to Regina. It may there
fore be taken for granted that Re
gina will be name as the provisional 
capital of Saskatchewan, and will be 
afterwards made permanent by the 
legislature.

It is not the intention of the dom
inion to make the capitals perman
ent. While there has been keen riv
alry between Calgary and Edmonton 
for the capital of Alberta, there is 
only one opinion expressed here and 
that Is In favor of Edmonton. Ed
monton will be named as the provis
ional capital of Alberta.

Each province will probably be re
presented in the dominion house by 
ten members. This will be exactly 
double the representation the North
west now has at Ottawa.

w
Every Novelty in Weave and Pattern.

the results of impure or poisoned blood. 
In nervous debility JUquoecee aets 

« what no drue» can do.

with fever—*11 inflow- 
disease*»—nil

Scotch Tweed Suitings
A very tasty array in Browns, 
Greys and Fancy Mixed Stripes, 
Checks and Overplaids.

English Worsted Suitings
New designs and colorings in 
Plain and Fancy Weaves. Up- 
to-date patterns.

English Worsted Trouseringsl
JNO. MITCHELL’S 

NEW YORK 
FASHION 
PLATES 

NOW IN STOCK 

PER SET, 92.00

A LARGE variety of designs, 
chiefly in Mixed Stripe effects; 
plain and fancy.

New Spring Overcoatings

There will, therefore, be two 
So far there has been no50c. Bottle Free*

If you need Llquoeone. and have 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It Tills Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligati* whatever.

Liquozone costs 60e. and $L

;

The popular Fancy Tweed ef
fects, a fine line of Coverts, 
Venetians and Showerproofs.V

Black and Indigo Cheviots, Serges, Twills, Vicunas, Etc.
SECOND FLOOR.

MANNISH GLOVES FOR LADIES

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome,■* 
the germs, and such results are lndl-; 
rept and uncertain. Llquosone attacks! 
the germs, wherever they are. And! 
when the germs which cause a disease! 
are destroyed, the disease must end; 
and forever. That Is inevitable.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-96* Wabash A vs., Chicago.

My disease is........................................ ..........
I have never tried Ltauosoae, bet if you 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it. A Fresh Supply of the Famous Dent MaKe.

lee—Pi 
eurtsy tourna

Asthma
Abeeeee—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease

There
will be from twenty-four to twenty- 
six members for each legislature.

It is understood that Mr. Haultain 
would prefer this number increased to 
about thirty, but the general view is 
that about twenty-six Would be suf
ficient.

The Increased representation in the 
federal house would not be given 
til the next general election, al
though provision will be made for it 
in the bill.

The lands will be retained by the 
dominion, and a liberal cash equival
ent made for the same. While the us
ual subsidy of eighty cents a head 
will be given, the limit of the popu
lation to which it will be applicable 
will be more liberal than in the case 
of the other provinces. It is recog
nized that the duties to be imposed

ity to copa with their responsibilities from hotels> club„ and ; huad“de^ 
not onlv^hut er establishments in Germany, Au*, 

generoue^to AiTed^d — are

members of the confederation.
The principal difficulty at the pre-

The demand for this weight and style of handwear has been unprecedented, which 
ciulers andhock^sts116 gl°Ve has come to staV- These gloves are also worn by lady

Bowel troubla 
ighs-Oolds iPBSfi»Cough 

Consumption 
Colie—Croup 
Constipation

1
-B Auonstinaaoi^atonjHk nGive full address—write plaiely.noer

Diarrhea
Dandruff—Dropsy
Dyspepsia___,
Bosem*—erysipelasi tin

Tuberculosis
^physician or bospiULnoUrring Llquo Onu Dome Fastener--Tuns and Greys.eoeeAn

will
un-

4

These Gloves are Washable - -STREET CARS PAYING. - - $1.00, $1.30 Pair.reign of terror had just commenced in 
Russia and that three tyrants were 
marked to follow the Grand Dttke. 
Jews all over the world, he said, re
joiced at the death of Sergius, who 
persecuted the race since he was gov
ernor general of Moscow.

Le Soleil announces the coming 
marriage of Hon. J. I. Tarte, former 
minister of public works, to Mme, 
Turcotte.
is fixed for Feb. 23. 
been a widower for about « year.

Fire, which started in the large 
wholesale millinery house of Fahley 
and McCrea, located in South Meri
dian street, at Indianapolis Ind.„last 
night, spread to adjoining buildings, 
and within forty-five minutes had 
completely destroyed eight buildings.

The main business part of Florence 
Ont., was destroyed by fire Satur
day. The total loss is about $40,- 
000. The following business places, 

destroyed. McDonald A Wells 
genera. store;Walter Drew, general 
merchant; Leroy Miller, druggist and 
optician; Dr. Kelly’s office and barns 
Miss Budd, dressmaking parlors, and 
the Masonic Hall.

Bishop McLaren, of Chicago, died 
last evening.

..

FRONT STORE. a
Excerpts from Street Railway 

Company’s Report Show 
That its Business is Profit-

::

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. vs

Local. Iable.
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse delivered an 

admirable address yesterday after
noon in the Union Hall. The meet
ing was the usual Sunday afternoon 
temperance gathering held under the 
auspices of the W. C. T. U. Mr. 

k Stackhouse gave a lengthy address 
which was listened to with much In
terest by those present.

Fifteen Salvation army cadets from 
various parts of the- province will 
say farewell tonight in the Charlotte 
SWeet barracks. The future army 
leaders are going to Toronto to 
train for army work.

The junior members of the Y. M. C- 
1A. made an excursion to Rockwood 
Park on Saturday afternoon and 
gaged in a mimic battle in the snow. 
The fun was fast and furious and the 
contest was voted a great success by 
all concerned.

The inquiry Into the cause of death 
of Ernest Janssen, who died from in
juries received on the New Brunswick 
Southern tracks last week, will be 
commenced in the city hall, Carleton, 
tonight at 7 o’clock before Coroner 
55. E. berryman.

R, M. Smith addressed the seamen 
gathered in the Seamen:s Institute 
last evening, and Miss Comben pre
sided at the piano. The manager an
nounced somd special social evenings 
lor the week, and1 also that Sunday 
next would be observed by a large 
number of city churches as seamen’s 
Sunday, with special appropriate 
music and prayers.

The deaf mute friends of Mr. and 
Mi's. Samuel Stanton, to the number 
of about twenty, surprised 
their home on Princess street Friday 
evening. Games were indulged in un
til a late hour, after which supper 
was served. On behalf of those pre
sent J. Doherty presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanton with a handsome tea 

" service and parlor lamp. All joined 
in wishing both many years of 
health and happiness. Mr. Stanton 
responded in feeling terms, thanking 
all on behalf of Mrs. Stanton 
himself. The Misses Rennick and 
Myers were the committee in charge.

The date of the wedding 
Mr. Tarte has Dont Experiment

The net earnings of the Street 
Railway Co., for the past year were 
$37,831.

The paid up ordinary share

:

■
cap-

ltal in 1902 and 1903, was $500,- 
000, whilst in 1904 it was $707,- 
860. No preferred stock was issued 
or authorized.

The bonded debt remained the 
same. In 1902 there was a float
ing debt of $10,307; in 1903 it was 
$36,024, and in 1904 it had disap
peared.

The company had 28 motor cars 
in 1902, 25 in 1908, and 89 in 
1904. It had
and sweepers in 1902, and the **—
number in 1904.

The car mileage in 1902 was 445,- 
584; in 1908 It was 531,824. and 
in 1904, 520,173, or a slight de
crease. ting into Manitoba at the northwest

In 1902 and 1903 the St. John corner of prairie province may be Containing the first authentic m- 
street Railway had 12 roilos of cu* Saskatchewan and loft in the ports of the Spring and Summer 
track, in June, 1904, this had in- unorganised district, so that the Styles, the March Delineator is of
creased to 13 miles. boundary line of Manitoba may run special interest to the woman of

The number of passengers carried freight north to Hudson Bay when fashion, and a most attractive 
increased from 1,771,529 in 1902, to tbe “me arrives do this. ber throughout.
2,341,167 in 1903, and from the of- " * “The Use and Abuse of Armorial
ficial report seems to have declined THINK IT OVER. Bearings,” by William Armstrong
to 1,396,389 in 1904. _____ Crozier, is a noteworthy contribution

TJJe net earnings as officially re- -__...___ , _ c . . _ containing a fu-nd of information in
turned wore: $28,068 in 1902; $36,- ®S *c* 3ee IB “ny ”es* regard to coat armor that is little
160 in 1908, and $87,831 in 1904. ’ taurant or Cafe. known or widely disregarded.N. Hud-

The proportion of earnings to ... . . ,, TT Moore’s article on “Old Pewter,’
working expenses were 140 per cent A Ph>slc,an Put-S the query; Have the first in a aeries on kindred sub
in 1902, 155 per cent, in 1903, and L°“ n!Xer ?°t,ce? in any larP 1'°- Jects, will appeal particularly to col-
154 per cent In 1904. staurant at lunch or dinner time the lectors, and the story of Charlotte

Attorney-General Pugsley left for For maintenance of' way and build- l"8* “u“ber of hearty, vigorous Elliott’s famous hymn, “Just as I 
o.i , jn2-q the comnanv nald eia xno in °*d men at the tables; men whose Am, as related by Allan SutherlandOttawa Saturday evening to attend™ *2 5^P|n l908 and *14 814 age* run from 60 to 80 years;many is of greatest interest. Other fee- 

the opening of the supreme court on ! jn igo*. ‘Motive power cost $10- ot them bald and all perhaps gray, ! turos are “Robert and Clara Schu-
Tuesday. One of the matters claim- 000 $5 740 and $19 181 in those but none of tbem feeble or senile? maun," by Gustav Kobbe, in the
ing his attention is the reference by j respective years. ’ . l*® spectaCle„ is 80 =om" Composers’ Series “The Game of
,, , . „ . rpj^ charao for working «nH re. Won 38 to have escapcd your obser- Politics as it is Played in Washing-
the governor-general-in-council to the of cars was 825 500 in 1902 Vation or comment, but nevertheless ton”—and more particularly, wo-
court to determine whether the prov- „42 1903 and' the chargé ** is an object lesson which means man’s part in it—by “Marie Colum-
inces have power to enact legislation for 'maintenance of cars was $lf° something. : bia,” and a reproduction of minia-
to prevent labor cm the Sabbath. 190 jn 1904 v ’ If you will notifie what these hear- tures from the Marie collection.There

The reference is taken at thé in- ‘General operating expanses” were ty oId felIows are eati”8 you will1 are two notable pieces of fiction in 
stance of the minister of justice, who ag 000 In 1902 810 634 in 19i)fi I observe that they are not munching “The Things That are Real," by j 
is said to hold the view that the while In 1904 there i’s a charge of -bran crackprs nor gingerly picking Zona Gale, and “His Honor vs. Cu-1 
provinces have the power. no? 011 under the head of their way through a menu card of pid,” by Virginia Woodward Cloud,

With the questions submitted by end’ operating charges " It Ieew tangled health foods; on the in addition to delightful verse. For
m to the court is a draft bill, and ri-nt . - change of classification contrar.V they seem to prefer a juicy the young folks, L. Frank Baum 

a point to be decided is whether a occurred ^ roast of beef, a properly turned loin gives an “Animal Fairy Tale,” Grace
province can enact it. The argument u„t , u„ _______ ___ i of mutton, and even the deadly MacGowan Cooke a “Son Riley Rab-
lagoly turns upon the meaning of "I" gsioOOïn ' 1902 “*65 994 “In 
“criminal law,” a subject matter of 9™. and 869 049 in 1904 The rns?

Attorney-General Pugsley’s views ^ in “d. ^ .
have been submitted i£ his factum . T',LoCC,^.n 8chedule *how8.Jhat 
which has been filed with the court *n persons were in.urcd by

One of the sections reads as foi- railway' No distinction is made
lows: “It is submitted by the Prov- ^tweca paS“T™Q a”d othf8 m 

Rev. David Drummond, one of the ince of New Brunswick that Uie pow- ^‘‘te^wM 34° ofwhom* 4^ere pl^ 
oldest ministers connected with the er to pass 8UCh uroposed bill belongs £l“d were all hurt
Presbyterian church in Nova Scotia, exclusively to the dominion parlia- on or ^ thcTar^ The' oth"
died suddenly at his residence in Syd- ment- As a subject of general In- lumping on or on the care. Ihe oth
ney. Saturday afternoon. He was est. It falls within the powers of the ”
seventy-seven years of age and was dominion parliament under section standing, lying or being on the 
born in Ar^lokire, Scotland com! of the B. N. A. Act, to make laws track ” In 1904 the casualty list is 
Ing to Cape Breton in 1871. He was for the peace, order and good gov- 21, of whom 11 were passengers 
minister at Boularderi (C. B ) for ernment of Canada. As criminal le- who were injured in the eaeme way 
more than thirty years, retiring in gelation it also is exclusively with- as their predecessors. Of the 10 
BentemHer last in the powers of the federal legisla- others, 5 were walking, etc., on the

ture.” track/’ and 5 owed their misfor-
The questions submitted by refer- , tune to other and unspecified causes.

.... , . ence of the governor-gencral-in-coun- i
A despatch says —An- cjj the court are discussed in de-

Atlantic cable is to bo laid by tail in the factum, which is a lengthy _
the Commeraal Cable Company and and ablc presentation of the New Mr: George tYeetinghouse the fam- 
the matter has been advanced so far Brunswick case. ous inventor of the air brake, has a
that bids for the cable and its plac- _________ | remarkable power over men. An in-
lug have already been received. The DF niDFC . cident demonstrating this occurred in
route has bean determined and it is rt-KU-lvA CUKLj AINU the president’s office in one of
expected the cablo will be in opera- PREVENTS CATARRH largest Pittsburg banks a few years
tlon during the coming summer. The i/tnnil. agQ The president’s private tele-
new cable will be of high sjieed and Any one who wishes perfect .health phone rang several times, and, finally
will embody the latest discoverice in must be entirely free fromi catarrh, answering it, the president said: “Mr
this branch of electric work. Catarrh is well-nigh universal; al- Smith is not In now.”

"1 havn received re„ dee.h most omnipresent. Peruna is the j A visitor, hearing the remark, Iook-It is my fl7m conv™ctiorthat ï ^Hl °nly ^«olute safeguard known. A ?d astonished, and'asked: “Mr. Smith
not surviv»1 thisV1 operatiemi for CO,d istthe of calarrh' To why did you tell him you were
knew t pecBviva, ior 1 prcvcnt colds, to cure colds, is to In.
This in effect the Chicago^D^iy =beat catarrh. out of «* victims. Mr Smith answered: “That was 
News yesterday, said, is what Dr Feruna nob °nJ.y ™res catarrh- bat Mr- _ Westinghouse at the other end of 
William R. Harper, président of the >?r f- ®ye^.housch(’ld 8bouJd the line. He is a peculiar man, and 
University ol Chicago uttered in the be suppl'ed wilt,h thls, great remody has a marvellous influence over other
presence of some of his friends in dis! ,or coughs’ colds’ ai,d 80 forth-
cussing the operation set for next 
Wednesday. Ho docs not expect 
to take up the 
•gai».

and made as fresh as new. 
They are carefully rubbed with ben- 

.. zine on both sides, and then, after
éo oZ ht dryin=‘ Placed in presses, where they 

ancial clauses. . So far no one has are rendered perfectly flat again. They 
volunteered any trouble about the ; .. j ' ^____ _ T{ j* are then sprinkled over with powder-spools. If it does not arise later it ed white jcad and piaced in
will not be the fault of some parties re8 whc,e th r‘écoive the flnigh 
who expect to profit from it politi- and ,'hine lo8t * the flngers o( t®0

mh* u Players. They then find their way in-The dividing lme between the two to anoti,er prcse where the edges are 
provinces will run north and south carefully cut. Before being out on 
probably 110th meridian There will tHe market they undergo, each card
^ 'lbely be any -^rforencc w,th separately, a careful revision to see 
the boundaries of Manitoba and Brit-they aro all ..as d ncw/.
isb Columbia. It may be that the ____________.__ _________
small corner of Saskatchewan but- Tuc .. . ___

THE MARCH DELINEATOR.

* iThe man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buysa warm

■

«THEfive snow-ploughs u

ÉÜ“REMINGTON.”♦

FOR SUNDAY 
OBSERVANCE.

4-
Seoond Hand Machine» at Bargain Prices. 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail,

WRITE FOR PRICES.

num- 
A d-iscussion of

♦
'i \

Supreme Court to Con
sider Provincial Pow
ers, in Passing Sunday 
Legislation.

BAILEY <a PATERSON,
Telephone 4051. SO Main Street.

1STIRLING REDUCTIONS\

IN OUR PRICES.them at
4-

Our entire line of FUBS is now offered at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will fi 
mean a decided saving, and v n ; garment of real worth, g

THORNE BROS., 93 Street.

;

Wm
iand

occurred.
II!1 «KQ^nn L1 1 broiled lobster is not altogether ig-; bit’’ story, and Lina Board an amus

ing pastime. There are the usual dc- 
The point of all this is that a vig- i partmentsand other matter of inter

good est to women within and without th.

Provincial. ■

& IT IS NOT &

Laundry Economy
Ai plebiscite was taken at Char

lottetown on Saturday to get the 
views of the citizens respecting civic 
ownership of the electric light plant 
for all purposes, resulted as folloivs: 
For clvie ownership, 051; against 
152. ’ The vote polled Is about two- 
fifths of the total vote possible.

nored.

oroue old age depends upon 
digestion and plenty of wholesome1 home, 
food, and not upon dieting and an 
endeavor to live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain clas

--

4-
SECRETARY SHAWS GRAMMAR.

, , . . — ot f?od j Secretary Shaw sent a letter to
things '^rlrwOte.^t these

cadaverous,/ sickly-losing individu- ^1“!° expiating "how
als are a |allireg/ndemBaUon of happoned, Secretary ShaV said: “The
th”r own fh i right leg was broken between the

The matAr in^y^Tutshell is that flr8t and 8CCond floors.”
If the stoifarij^secretes the natural 
digestive juA^es in sufficient quanti
ties any 'wholesome food will be 
promptly digested; it the stomach 
does not do so, and certain foods 
cause distress, one or two of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
each meal will remove all difficulty, 
because they supply just what every 
weak stomach lacks, pepsin, hydro
chloric acid, diastase and nux.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets do not 
act upon the bowels, and in fact 
are not strictly a medicine, as they 
act almost entirely upon the food 
eaten, digesting it thoroughly, and 
thus gives a much-needed rest and 
giving an appetite for the next 
meal. \

Of people who travel nine out of 
ten use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
knowing them to be perfect ly safe 
to use at any time and also having 
found out by experience that they 
are a safeguard against indigestion 
in any form, and eating as they have 
to, at ail hours and all kinds of 
food, the traveling public for years 
have pinned their faith to Stuart’s 
Tablets.

All druggist, sell them at 50 cents 
for full-sized packages, and any 
druggist from Maine to California,if 
his opinion were asked, will say that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the 
most popular and successful re
medy for any stomach trouble.

To do your washing at home, because ' 
it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to charge the labor account with very 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

; 1

>. ’ J4
Miller—Are you really fond of riding In 

your automobile?
Farmer—There’e genuine pleaeure in the 

thought that others are envying me my 
fun; otherwise I don’t car# for It parti
cularly. iGeneral.

4 PHONE 1161,
A MYSTERIOUS POWER. Good Bread>-VC*

\nVffr Choice* 
Confectionery

Try our Hopae Made Candie.

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c. :

» .the
|TVP A D’Q Laundry, Dyeing and Carp . 
VÜ1UAA J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone *8

DEATHS.
OUR AD. HEREJO.VR6—In this city, on th. 19th lnet., 

after a few day.’ IUnee». of pneumonia, 
aged 75, relict of the late 

leaving six children.
Feb. 21, at 3 

residence. 12-9 
aint-

.not

• ;Would toe read toy IhouMnda
«very evening

Eliza J..,
Robert J ones.

Funeral on 'Tuesday, 
o'clock from her late 
Po*id Street. Friends and acqui 
ances respectfully invited to attend.

/

men. It is impossible to refuse him 
ÏÜ you do not derive prompt and when he asks for anything. He wants 

satisfactory résulta from the use of me to come to see him, and if I 
Peruna, write nt once to Dr. Hart.- could go and he asked me for a large 
man, giving a full statement of your sum of money I would let him have 
case and he will be pleased,' to give it. And we aro not now m a position 

Montreal Russian Jews numbering you his valuable advice gratis. to make the loan.”
/ 1000 yesterday held a meeting, and Address Dr. Hartman, President of

expressed satisfaction over the as- The Hartman Samftarium, Columbus, I Greene—Haskins boasts that he can tell 
■assination of Grand Dilke Sergius. O. J»y looking at a man's hands what his
The meeting was held by the Rus- f------ -—--------- blGratr—.Sn r h , .
■ian revolutionary band and leader, Hicks-Oharley wired me last night. was puzzled when h"looked ^Haéfi.id^ 
X inclierg, of thti New York branch ad- if expression, hands Inst night.. He couldn't mn'ko up
Mressing the gathering band said the^uS or ?<*U'b0JttTetp‘ îffit, e«4J

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.MONTGOMERY—At St. John west, on 
the 19th inst., John Montgomery, in 
the TOth year of his age.

Funeral from hi# lute residence, 287 King 
street, west, on Tuesday, 21st inst. ut 
H i*. m. Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend.

JONES—In this city, on Feb. 18, after 
lingering illness, Harriet June», 

daughter of the late Rev. Ezekiel Mc
Leod, in the 64th year of her age.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. from 
the residence of her son-in-law, J. R. 
Vanwart, 53 Albert street, Indiantown.

■
ever

active presidency
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and sepuring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.f!

<
« ♦ Subscribe

SSi Today for THE TIMES 2ç cts. per 
.month in.
advance
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RAILROADS.COAL6 HOTELS.

Pain Across the Kidneys 
. For Three Years.

THE NEWS OF
SACKVILLE.

MINUDIE COAL.easiest office. A year or two ago 
there were two vessels demanding 

supervision, but one, unfortun
ately. foundered while at anchor. 
The remaining vessel, the Rock town, 
steam schooner, Is scarcely suffici
ently seaworthy to venture beyond 
shallow water, and the crew. lt 
would appear, pass their time pot
ting" sea-gualls.

Of late the Corean navy has faded 
into oblivion, in comparison with the 
titanic forces that lately met in 
those waters. But there are two ves- 
sels—The Chi Rong of 700 tons and 
the Bankchef Henrlkson of 600 
What their speed is would m»ke an 
entertaining guessing competition. 
Both warships, by the way, 
procured from Norway, and 80 
ferent is the country to naval affairt 
that they have not yet troubled to 
change the name of the second vessel 
which still retains Its original Nor- 
wegian nomenclature. . , ,

Another curious little navy is that 
of Sarawak. The present representa
tive of Rajah Brooke cannot renounce 
his English desires for a navy, so has 
gathered together a motley fleet of 
three vessels—the Lama Doone and 
the Aline, small screw steamers, each 
carrying two small guns and a small
paddle-boat.

Morocco boasts two small vessels. 
Though obsolete, they are more 
formidable than the Costa Rican 
men-of-war or those of Johore. Even 

maintains a navy, 
the

ABERDEEN HOTELSOME TOY All fresh mined Coal. No 
old stock. Delivered well 
screened and clean.

his

SSfcStj
to SI.50 per d«y.

16-20-33 Queen St., near Prince Whu

On and after SUNDAY, Nov, 20, 1904jNAVIES. trains will run daily .(Sunday 
as follows: THave $1800 for New 

Church---New Build
ings Next Summer — 
Social and Personal 
Notes.

of Middle Sackville have raised In the 
vicinity of $1800 tor the building of 
their new church, which will be lo
cated opposite George Campbell’s 
residence, some little distance south 
from the site of the present church

Suffered Great Agony. 

Could Not Stoop or Bend.
m TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

No, B—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton .................................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton s 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene ..... . .............
No< 26—Exnress for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15
No* 8—Express for Sussex .......... 17.lv
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ... •••••• ... •••••• ••••••
Noi 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney .......................................... 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN*

Noi 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ............................................

No* 7—Exnress from Sussex ...
No. 18.3—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. 18 0»
6—Mixed from Moncton.. •* lo.^v

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.> 7.00
6.30889 Charlotte Street,Tel. 42,A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.Warships Unnecessary to 

One or Two Import
ant Countries.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

The Furnace Wakes Up Early
No disease is so quiet and stealthy 

In its approach as kidney disease. 
That is why it is so dangerous. It 
may become deep-seated before you 
realize the danger.

It is therefore of great importance 
ta recognize the early warning sym
ptoms, because in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily curable.Fain 
or dull ache In the back is one of 
the first signs. So are bladder 
pains, bearing-down pains, smarting 
sensation when urinating, frequent 
or suppressed urination, and greyel 
or sediment In the urine, etc. You 
cannot be wqll if your kidneys are 
not performing their functions prop
erly. In ali ordinary cases of any 
derangement of the kidneys, a few 
doses of

1.8 .IS

CLIFTON HOUSE,
18,0074 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B. In the morning and soon warms 
things up, if it is fed with

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

♦ GIBBON CO’S 6.20
9,00Most South American Coun- 

I tries Boast of But Few 
Gunboats --- Corea’s Two 

Warships.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. CLINKERLESS SCOTCH JUMB0ES
You can drop in to 61-2 Charlotte St. 

any time in the evening and order. 
Steamer Landing Monday.

1

Royal Hotel, No*
No* 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ..............................  17 *0

No* 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)- ...................  ••• 24.3®
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager#

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W, B, RAYMOND,

edifice. ,
A few friends gathered Wednesday 

evening at the home of Lenox Kin- 
near of CookvUle to celebrate his 
87th birthday. Mr. Kinnear entered 
into the sport and fun of the evening 
with as much zest as the youngest 
there. Among the guests was Mrs. 
Edwin Dixon, also active, at the age 
of 78. A most enjoyable evening was 
spent*

Mrs. Chappel Fawcett has the sym
pathy of friends in the loss she . has 
sustained by the death of her sister 
Mrs. Allen, wife of Rev. J. S. Allen, 
of St. Andrews Charlotte Co., Mrs. 
Allen has many 
Sackville, who will regret exceeding
ly to hear of her death. Her many 
acts of kindness during Mr. Allen's 
pastorate in Sackville, several years 
ago, will be long remembered by her 
friends here. '

Invitations are out for the nuptials 
ef Miss Dora B. Wood and Mark E. 
Nichols of Toronto, which will take 

the home of the prospective

Chestnut, Acadia 
Reserve tod Old

Scotch Nut and 
.Ictou, Sprlnghill,
Min a Sydney

SOFT COAL.
Dry, hard, and soft wood, sawed 

and split.

GEORGE DICK, Fo©tofG«ro»aln St
TELEPHONE 1116,__________

♦
H, A. DOHERTY,(Chicago Chronicle.)

Stt While the great mariume powers 
are striving nught and main in the 
struggle lor naval supremacy, there 

■ " are one or two important counuies
So whom a navy, in the modern

Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.Victoria^ Hotel,

King Street, St John, N. B.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
will put the patient right; to old 

the treatmentor chronic cases, 
should be persisted in.

Mr. Michael A. Mdnnis. Wood
bine, Marion Bridge, N. S., tells of 
his experience: “For the last three 
years I suffered great agOny with 
pain across my kidneys, and was so 
bad that I could not stoop or bend. 
I consulted. and had several doc
tors treat me, but I got none the 
better. On the advice- of a friend I 
procured a box of that valuable life- 
giving remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills, 
and to my surprise and benefit -

In my

S-r-o of the word, is unnecessary 
V *nd useless. Such countries are dip- 

-M known as “neutral pow-
.. ; ers.”

v The moot typical instance in this 
8 8 connection is that oi Belgium. Al

though sandwiched between France 
. ..,1 Germany, apprehensions of an-
m eexation by either never perturbs 

the minds oi the Belgian politi-
mutually 

The

K Telephone Subscribers,Electric Elevator and all latest end 
Modem Improvements.

D. W, McCORMICK, Prop*volcanic Haytai 
to strike additional terror into 
hearts of its foes. It is a motley fleet 
in being, and one shot from a six- 
inch gun would send the whole con
signment of hulks to the bottom.

LOW RATESF lease add to your Directories.
ence Union, 
aaidence, Muln.

friends in TheDUFFERIN.warm 22* hell tyre J, P.,
KCcïnell S
hu^kance, Lfcterb 

ren D.^C., B
iaSÆ: ÏÏiïÊÊK Main 
Lenard T., résidence Main, 

ÎboSb bakery, Union Street. 
Coal A Wood Co, Ltd., Chap,

enceAstreet.
v Wi H:, residence, Main, 

llOiHWnnan’s Mission, Hazen Avenue, 
796 "St. John Business College, Union. 

1581 Walker D. D., residence King east. 
571 White. R. E., groceries, and meat. 

Wall, comer Paradise
’ A. W, McMACKIN,

Local Manager,

869
616 id15E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John, N. B.

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B* C........
Victoria, B. C............... OCfi CÛ
New Westminster, B. C. XHI) Hll 
Seattle & Tacoma, Was
Portland, Ore* ................

To Nelson, B. O. ......... . _ _ _
Robson & Trail, B. C.. ÇC/I lili
Rossland, B. 0. ....... QJ^TiUU
Greenwood, B. C# ••••••••
Midway, B. 0............

On sale daily March 1st to May 15th.

Proportionate Rates to other points. 
Also to points in Colorado, Idaho,

Utah. Montana and CaUforma^
Call on or write to F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N-

tose A1121 Mr

1582 1Q 
1533 *
1181 Æi

SUNG AROUND THE WORLDelans. The great powers 
guarantee Belgium s integrity.
Belgian fleet, however, comprises sev- ur„A With Vonenteim vessels, but the last thing The Hymn, God Be With YOU
they would be fit for is ^ting Tj|| Meet Agajn » place Bt

gi The larger number aie employed _________ bride’s mother, Mrs. Josiah Wood,
as mail packets, and any traveller Writ(ne ln The Congregationalism Sackville, on Thursday, March 2nd., 
who has journeyed between England Hi?orter Smith, of Cambridge at 4 o’clock, p. m.
and Ostond in a packet flying the Mr. • William F. Taylor of the firm of
red, yellow and black tricolor has says: Fifteen yeais ago, the late Crocket & Taylor> barristers, of
really made the trip on a Belgian Dr- j. e. Rankin, at my request, Fredericton, has accepted a position
man-of-war. The two crack war- &nd tQ mo in preparing an in the law firm of Longheed, Bennett
■hips are of 798 tons and have ... concerning some of our fam- & Allison of Calgary, N. W. T., and

U- hi», h,„„. m. ».m  ̂i jffl T^nÆSrï- A

ormu the naval reserve. Valley, N. J., the following in re- firm jB a brother of A. W. Bennett of ejjera lost in the snow. In Europe,
Those vessels which are not em- iat,j0n to the composition of his the firm of Powell, Bennett and many „f the armies, inspired by this

-loved in the purely pacific capac- most known hymn: Harrison of Sackville, while Harry jdoa, empi0y dogs to seek out the
$ty are maintained for the protec- j - God tie With You,’’ like most of A. Allison, Mt. Allison 1898, is a WOunded on the field of battle and
tion of the fishing along the coast. iuy hymns aud poems, was the pro- ! son of Dr. Allison, president of Mt. thu8 aid in the work of the ambul-
In addition to this fleet, however, duct OI a cool purpose, and not the ! Allison University. ance corps. In Germany dogs are a*-
there are a number of shallow- reeun Q( any experience or feeling. B. C. Raworth of Sackville has tacbed to the ambulance service in
dr ugtot, stern-wheel ■ boats patroll- Tbe thought that that was the the contract for conveying the mails many regimentB> and were employed

the rivers of the Congo,but this meaning 0f cm- honest and hearty from Sackville to Port Elgin, while ,n the Herrero expedition in Africa. ___
navy is distinct from that of Bel- greoting, “tioodby,’’ was the germ William Copp Is attending to that In Austria, France, Italy, Switzer- From T]“ Cÿ» Merea'7' Tbured 7’
eium proper. Yet the country has it x tried to put into a hymn, work from For* Elgin to Cape Tor- land Holland, Russia and America November a- 19°*’ w . Afri,n a
ambitions toward naval supremacy, that thing, making it Christian, m-y mentine._____ d utilized In ambulance work. horwi, two cows.
forthere are two coast defense ves- Htead 01 common. I was at the P. C. Fawcett, who has been with = ----------------------¥w«pige. One who can Impart the

i d -jx torpedo-boats projected. ,;me netting up a gospel hymnbook C. C. Steadman, jeweller, for severe YOU READ THE TIMES AND rudimenta of French, singing *-nd theza "rl-ié sà gssæMsa sssr es '
r£'£EE's ---------F ~~ ,

inhabitants cannot complain of be- ,.what a Friend We Have m Jesus Pro a > Already some plans have 1 ■ 'd-k I CO
ing ground down by taxation to sup- d also t0 another man, some ol as soon as spring E. V3 J W ^
port1their navy since it comprises whoSe melodlea bad pleased me.This bee^mad^ and^ M togj» Jgng M.
only eight vessels, SJid four of these Lcentloman, Mr. Tomer, sent me P . „ » huildinir are ^ ^ ^
are wofully obsolete. The four larg- baok the present music of the hymn. thgSQ^terprise Foundry Co., and R. Æ Ih f I*
est and most recent were instructed u waa put lnto shape a llttla~^ | prirth.m. The Enterprise Foundry MOf l\ll ifl ^ *’
in 1602-8 and are of 1,280 tons and raaged pcrhaps musicians wotid ] e erectlnga tmilding about *
sixteen knots speed. call it-though very little wag done ^ ^ ^ uByd (or genoral of„ -m

Still, Mexico has no fears. Hand ty by one of my co-editors, the eg whi]e R S- pridham is think- ■ "t____ ____ K FI
oil!-’ is the cry of Lnce a™ q accomplished blind organist Dr' J" ,ng’0f putting up another block on fll III ^2* W w LfI. lU
any power casts longing eyes upon BischoSj 0f my church in Wash- “8 ^ 8 M.
Mexico andZ*6,Merest, a^d her re- Wton, I then wrote the other ^ mo8t brllliant events of _

n“*Li i»i. «-dit-Qng Needs One s
- pedo-boata. apreadover 6 > t diction-hymn; and last year I re- wgre rcceived by Dr. and Mrs. Alli

en outlay of $1,000,000 a year. ceiVed a copy of it in Chinese, it be- assisted bv A. S. Tuttle and
Egypt is another country whit* has s iy by the ohurch of Dr por- Ger-trude Evana in the spacious

been saved 1^1.nec“*SL5^2 i ter when they bade him farewell to drawing.rooma of the university rcsi- 
up a navy by its ^*ectî!® ™ 1 COme to America. . | dence. After a little time spent in
England s wing. True thcr : uke a„ popuia, hymns, it has aoc-al chit.chat- the guests repaired
some forty boats compjhrtng a ncet ] victimized by hymn-tinkers. 1 tQ Eurhet0rian Hall, where a pro-
butthe maiority of thésB may saMy shocked to hear it sung as a me of flve numbers was beauti-
be placed m the aame categonr as the jn Eiizabeth, N. J.. by a di»- fully rpndered, interspersed by seleo-
Thames steamboats-they are bo t iahed soioist from Boston with tjona from SackviUQ cornet band. The
aa ancien tandeffl ment. so^ of these mutilations and alter- „pening piece wae a violin solo by W.

One Egyptian man-of w , ations. I attributed it to her ig- T Wood, followed by a vocal solo—
not belching forth she* £££, ol the original. But I af- „Sword ol Ferrara", by W. A. Dak-
servos as the Khedive s yacbL , d found that a musical ln Miases Parley and Tait gava a
other as a transport, and several^ m j te^w" who had requested the wading,—"Combat Scene,’’ from
the capacity of coast steamc^ ^UQf ^ received the privilege Lady ® f the Lake-which was much

Ma°y European without compensation, had deliber- enjoyed; Prof. Wilson’s piano solo de
es, though immune from European witno t v and thBt the solo. y - d tfae audlence. The last num-
eggression, thanks to e __ ? d followed the alterations.For , er on the programme was the Uni-
doctrme. yet ^J^ Ihld w^itten: , vLity QuaU, “The Fisherman’’

as it were, <Put thine arme unfailing round me, Messrs. Davison, Rackham, Tuttle
in,” «Jd he had changed it to; and Dakin; which received a hearty
=»>«* cf ever?^ XZTuSZ “#ut thy toviugarms around me.’ encore. Eurhetorian Hall was artis- 
hapsthe mnaU,e8La°t,l””StH7°iZ^ aT1idea unpleasant and out of taste, tically decorated, for the occasion, 
are those of Paraguay and ^ unscriotural; as in the with potted planta and with white
Salvador. The former tiaeone fu°- berides being ^enptora^ algnlty ^ple> Pth^ das, colors. The
boat of 440 tons, carrying four Bible especial y when applied to bright colors of the ladles’ costumes, 
three-pounder guns, and two smaller strength, especial,y wne pp ^ th9 8cece a moBt brilliant one.
■teamers, while the iattef P°^a,' l8 vou see I am writing you a After the musical part of the pro
still worse equipped for her wlltaiy But.Jt^r r am sorry there is gramme was over, the guests repair- 
gunboat is only seventy-five tons ^ letter rtant to you to £ to the large and specious dlning-
and the armament consists of one nothing m P j where Ice-cream and cake were
mail quick-firing gun. ^ . K° lnt0 U’ Very jf £ Rankin. served.

Some of these powers—such as 
Ecuador and the effervescent Veno- 
euela — possess second-hand war
ships. Ecuador has two old wood
en and iron tubs, purchased from 
France, while Venezuela acquired an 
obsolete Spanish torpedo gunboait, 
which now acts as flagship.

It would be Interesting to learn 
the salaries which the admirals of 
the navies of Liberia, Cambodia,
Corea or Persia receive In respect 
of their duties, and, furthermore, ex
actly what their duties eompriee.The 
Liberian admiral has probably the

k
Immediately became better, 
opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have 

for any form of 60S Sh
The 2 Popular Brands ofno equal as a cure 

Kidney disease.
Price 50

$1.25. All dealers, or
mail. ——
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILLS CO., 

TORONTO. ONT.

cents per box, or 3 for 
direct by SCOTCH WHISKIES Row.- .

ARBr Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“BlacK and White. "

£Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are 
few who do not taka the 
TIMES, but that few we 
want.

Subscribe nowand get all
the Latest News of the day 
for 25c a month deliverèd.

H.
STEAMERS.

t

;■

mg

tI
m

Ask Your Wine Merchant for
t =8

v

A Cold or a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spells u

DANGER;

mm &

A

To Avoid» or Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

A
♦m regular war dogs.

It is well known that dogs, of cer
tain breeds especially, have a consid
erable amount of intelligence. As the 
constant companion of man through 
generations, the brain of the dog has 
been developed, until at the present 
time it is probable that this animal 
can be more easily trained than any 
other. For something like eighty

SUSSEX NEWS.p
Sussex, Feb. 20.-J. M. McIntyre 

met with an accident last week which 
confined him to the house since.

stop a runaway 
and

GAELIC WHISKY!I 'i-r-

has
He endeavored to 
team, and in doing so slipped 
sprained his ankle. .

Dr. Martin Murphy who has been 
the G-. T. xt. 

Saturday from

vwEïïôllls&ra:* LTD, 

Glasgow, Scotland.

employed as engineer on

ssrsi»»" » --
poor health for some time. He and 
his wife left on Saturday for their 
home in Halifax.

W. D. Albright 
tor of the Maritime Farmer here for 

time past, left Saturday even- 
for London, Ont., where he will 

staff of the “Farmer’s Advo-

George philps The Old Blend
Whiskyi I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of Influenza cold by a bottle ORSEO
%A'i who has been edi- B., says:

of Hawker's Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.’’
B S SWEET

CAMRAL

Few LIARm »some 
ing
join the ... .
cate.’’ Mr. Albright will be very 
much missed by his large circle of 
friends.

Mrs. M. 
arrived

Drops V WOK THS
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.
’ Tht

Old-fashioned Blend 
the Coaching Dayt^ 

without alteration 
for if O years.

OLDKSTs ' 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN THS NASKST.

MHfCSB~ÏMÎTATI0SS. 

insist on ormNO
[White Horse Cellar.

H. A. McKeownofh

MB]B. Keith of Petttcodlac, 
Saturday evening, and will 

spend a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. S. H. Langstroth, who is very

Kendricks 
Linimen

Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure 
in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I 

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

Is. loogl
ill.mIV- inas Alice Harrington of Norton is 
visiting Miss Mary McAulay.

Jennie Price, (daughter of 
Superintendent, J. E. Price, I. C. R.) 
is visiting, Mrs. J. J. Daly, Church 
Avenue.

Operator, J. A. Bain, left Satur
day for Elmsdale, N. 3., where he 
will resume duty.

S. L Colpitis of Petltcodlac spent 
Sunday in Sussex, with his sister,

■ to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
lameness or painful part, 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

1 3

ever used, 
regulator.” ms

K OsnsnES don’t keep vt

Orders for direct Import solicited.

Kendricks 
Is King.

i: E- "
Minnie Colpitis.

Rev B. H. Nobles, (pastor of Free 
Baptist church) administered baptism 

Îto 10 candidates last evening in the 
- church. The church was crowded, a 

full choir and a grand service.
Dr. J. Newton Smith of Hampton 

spent Sunday, with his ferqUwB here.

I Limited
St, John* N. B.

Canadian Drug Co
Sole Proprietors

R. SULLIVAN-a CO.
44 and 46 DocK Street

A

•9E: STANDARD At all dealers.
THE BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Preprtoters.

».

OF,THE
WHILD J

. MU - r-

tor S38S!-
«47.60 and $50 end upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Ticket» at Reduced
Liverpoolrates.

SECOND CABIN—Tdl
$87.50: London $40.00. , _ ^

THIRD CLASS—To ^^^onthsrry
tod <to!SietoiVn, $26.60, From Lon- 
don* Liverpool* and Londonderry,

To and from all other pointa ht 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S, S, Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third

 ̂Montre», Mar, 14, Second daaa

Rates same aa via Liverpool.
Per Tickets and further Information 

apply to

W, H, O, MacKAY, 0, P,_Xe 
St. John. N. B-

Or write. F. R. PERRY. Art. D. F. fc 
_____________ St. John. N. A__

A-

tëm.

CAM ADI XM PACIFIC
Steamship Service.Atlantic

Canadian
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

T 
so

■

-
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News of Sport following the Fredericton ladies will ! March 6, in Ottawa,' under auspices of
visit here, and a game will be played The Minto Skating Club.
in the Queen’s rink. The cups have been presented by the

Earl and Countess of Minto, one as 
the first prize for individual figure 

the skating, lady or gentleman, and the 
others ns tho first prizes for hand-in- 
hand figure skating by ladles and 
gentlemen in pairs.

In the individual figure skating 
there will be a second prize, and also 
a special prize for the best lady skat
er competing.

In \£he hand-ln-hand figure skating 
there will be second and third prizes.

Both competitions are open to all 
amateur members in good standing of 
recognized skating clubs in Canada. 
No entrance fee is required.

ASK FOR.

LABATTS INDIA PALE ALL
ed by the latter body for refusing to 
return to play in a game in Halifax. 
If the M. P. A. A. A. is just, punish
ment will also be meted out to the 
Mohawks for their unsportsmanlike 
action. They were played to a stand
still by Moncton and knew it. Would 
it be right to say that they were 
afraid to come back? Well, it looks 
very much like it.

And now for Sackville!—(Moncton 
Transcript.) '

Crow little bantam; Crow!

:■The Trojan Games.
The postponed game between 

Fredericton Trojans and the Nep- 
tunes has been ' arranged for next 
Thursday evening. On Friday evening 
the Mohawks and Trojans will meet. 
From tho showing the local teams 
made last Friday night these games 
should be well contested, and very 
interesting.

vwwwvwwwwwvwwvvvwwvwxvwvvwwvwvwwvwvw A pure, wholesome beverage, superior to any made on this continent §| 
and not excelled by any imported goods.

Many medals and diplomas from the world’s greatest exhibitions 
support this claim.

Specially recommended by physicians for invalids and people in r ; 
delicate health.

MONCTON IS EXCITED
OVER THE HOCKEY GAME.

Rothesay 3, Y. M. C A. 8. -4-The Transcript Hears Some Remarkable State
ments—Skating—The Sullivan Twins—To
night’s Games—Athletics.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596There will be two games of hockey 
at the Queen :s rink tonight. The 
first game will be between tho Rothe
say College players and the Sussex 
septette. The second game will be 
the Rothesay College junior team vs. 
tho High School juniors. This will 
be Rothesay night and there will 
probably be a large crowd from the 
village. A special train will leave 
for Rothesay at 10.15 o'clock to ac
commodate the players from the vil
lage and their friends.

CURLING. 'S'

Thistles Win Again.
The Thistle curlers, four rinks 

strong, went to Hampton on Satur
day and defeated the same number 
of rinks of the Hampton club by a 
score of 76 to 57. This makes twelve 
victories for the Thistles, with no 
defeats this season. They returned 
home yesterday, having been delayed 
by the storm. The score by rinks 
was:—

Thistles. Skip. Hampton. Skip 
», R. Willett,...22 W. J. Brown...12 
A. W. Sharp,...16 W. H. March 12 
W. A. Shaw...17 R. A. March....19 
J. S. Malcolm,...21 O. M. Wilson'14 

76 Total

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
A Statement of What They 

Are m European Countries.

ers that fighters in their class are 
wary about making matches with 
them.

The Championship sports will be Jack, who 1» still in San Francisco, 
held next Monday evening. Entries js desirous of meeting any middles
will bo received by K. J. Macrae, weight in the world, and he says that
Walker building, until Wednesday, the as Tommy Ryan or Kid McCoy are 
22nd, as they must reach th» M. F. A. ; persistently side-stepping him, he 
A., secretary not later than midnight stands ready to meet Jack O’Brien, 
of that date. Of the local skaters Bob Fitzsimmons or any middle- 
great interest Avili centre round Price weight in the world at 158 pounds, 
and Logan, who have both distin- Jack says that he is willing to
guished themselves of late. Price has forfeit $5,000 if ho does not stop hie
refused the invitation to Toronto, as opponent in 20 rounds, 
it would Interfere with his being pre- * -. N
sent at the championships. Those King iNotCS.
wishing to skate «ext Monday even- Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 18.-Joc- 
ing, the 27th, should make their en- gpy Edward Warnick, who fell with 
try with Mr. Macrae immediately. his mount. Col. Simpson, in the fifth

race here, yesterday, is dead from his 
Injuries.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—Sam Ber
ger, the amateur heavy-weight, 
knocked out Jimmy Casey last night 
in the first round after two minutes’ 
fighting.

Championship Races.

HOCKEY. ions were just and they have no kick
coming. But St. John------"

In speaking of the above it is only 
necessary to soy that the entire
statement is false. As for Crockett, 
ho played the dirtiest game of any 
player who has ever been on St.
John ice. In regard to Way:—well as 
a rule he is .a good gentlemanly play
er but he certainly lost his head in 
Friday’s game, and the statements 
he makes are probably the outcome 
of his imagination.

Referee Allen refereed the game 
1 in a very satisfactory manner,

tho only comment that
be made would be that

was too lenient with the
players. However, he could not have 
his eyes everywhere and he certainly 

: gave his decisions impartially, and
»» *> «*•"- ~ *n ““p*

their disapproval of the referee in
last evening’s game. In regard to that disputed goal,

Crockett was a marked man. The the Mohawks on Saturday made a 
referee, who is a Fredericton man, formal protest to the N. B. H. L. 
sore because Moncton had defeated , an(f the matter will be brought up 
Fredericton the night before, did all shortly.The fact that a young man, 
in his power to help tho Mohawks \ "*0 was standing by Logan, (the 
to win. Whenever Crockett took the Koal judge), when Mooney shot the 
puck, and got into Mohawk territory | goal, is prepared to swear that Log- 
the whist le would blow, and an was not looking through the win- 
Referee Alien would take the i dow at the net at all, should 
puck back to Moncton territory some weight. If witnesses are needed 
for a facu-off. Another example of to K've evidence as to the goal being 
his unfairness was at a time when a fairly shot, there will bo no dearth, 
Mohawk player deliberately fouled as there are scores who saw it done. 
Way. Instead of putting off the St. and arc disgusted with the action of 
John man, the referee deliberately the Moncton men. 
sent Way to the fence for two min- Was it sportsmanlike for the Monc
utes. Another St. John player ton’s to face off and carry the puck, 
hurled his stick, striking Way on the futo an undefended goal? No it was a 
side, but although Referee Allen saw baby trick, and the Moncton's real-
the foul, he took no notice of it. ized front tho game the Mohawk’s

Even the spectators, at least the were playing that it was their only 
fair-minded ones, became sick of the chance to score, so they did it, but 
rottenness of Referee Allen’s decie- the decision of the N. B. H. L. is yet 
ions and hissed him on several occas- to be heard on the matter, 
ions. Notes

Captain Delahunt says that Allen 
is the dirtiest, most unfair and un- 
gentlemanly referee he had ever seen 
in his many years experience; he gave 
Moncton a dirty deal at every possi
ble opportunity. Had he given the 
Vice half a show, they would have 
won from the Mohawks with a good 
margin. The only excuse which can 
be offered for Allen is that he does 
not know the game, or if he does he 
deliberately favored the St. John 
team from start to finish.

In Fredericton, the Moncton boys 
report having a splendid time. They 
were courteously treated by every
one, and although the game was 
rough, and hard, the referee’s decis-

*That Moncton Game.
Notwithstanding the fact that 

some of the Moncton men admitted 
seeing the Mohawks make the decid
ing goal in Friday’s night's game, 
they have announced their intention 
of protesting against the action of 
the Mohawks in not continuing the 
play alter the goal had been shot.
The Moncton Transcript says:—

“The Moncton Victoria hockey i 
team returned this morning from couj(j 
their trip and tell a different story hQ 
of last night’s game than that which 
appears in the tit. John press.

The Vic’s had to beat the Mohawks ; 
and .Referee Allen aJso.

To the Editor of #the Boston Transcript)
The Evening Wisconsin of Milwaukee ' J 

contained an editorial on “Teachers’ Salt t i 
aides'’ in its issue of Jan. 4, 1906. In 
this editorial some statistics are taken 
from your paper. Salaries given for 
teachers in Germany as taken from you* 
paper are so low that 1 was induced to 
investigate. Your paper did not ' give 
the source of your figures. Kindly print 
the enclosed figures for Germany:

lu Berlin the lowest salary for a print 
cipal is *800, the highest *1400. You* 
figures are *789 to *925, and free lodgi 
ings for a superintendent. Teachers ret 
ceive in Berlin from $462 to *900. Your 
figures are *315 and *550.

Saxony pays its teachers up to *450 
and a free dwelling. Your figures are 
*180. You also stated that in Saxony- 
teachers have to serve two years that in 
Saxony teachers have to serve two 
years without pay. I can find nothing 
about this arrangement in the source of 
iay statistics. I have never heard nor 
read of any such requirement in Sa-xony 
or anywhere elee in Germany.

Baden pays its teachers a maximum 
salary of *538 plus 3-5 for a dwelling* 
making a total maximum of *860. Your 
figures are *280.

Alsace-Lorraine pays its female teach* 
ers from 8200 to *275. in cities up to 
*500. in the common schools; in the 
girls' schools of the cities the maximum 
salary of female teachers is *760. Your 
paper stated: “In Alsace-Lorraine f*» 
male teachers cannot expect more than

My figures are taken from “Rein, En
cyclopaedic Handbook of Pedagogy,” 
Langensalza, 1908. vol. i., page 650.

For England I can give the following 
figures: “The average certificated mas
ter receives $595.20, the average certifi
cated mistress receives *394.94; about 
one-third of the masters and one-sixth 
of the mistresses are also provided with 
free residences.” (“The Economic As
pect of Teachers’ Salaries,” by C. B.
Dyke. A. M.; No. 2 of vol. vii., “Colum
bia University Contributions to Philoso
phy. and Education,” October. 1899, page 
28. The Macmillan Co.) Dyke gives as 

the lovers of field sports will have a vie- his source for these figures: “Report of 
it from two provincial young men who Committee of Council and Education,”' 
hav. mad. timlr .taadiag ln th. .tat*. In KK ^anT^Zr ’SS"
althettcs. They are William L.- Pender- The following minimum salaries are 
gas and S. P. Gillie». The New York paid jn the superior primary schools in 
papers have featured theee athletes and France: Teachers from $240 to $440; 
they have been shown prominently to the dhectors from *860 to $500. These flg- 
pu^cA world beaters. ures are also tAken from Dyke, page 24.

8. P. Gillies is a native of Margeree, Dyke gives ns his source: Report of Unit
C. B„ and W. Pendcrgaat of Kensington, ed States Commissioner of Educaticr 
P. E. I. Mr. Gillies is rated as second ig96 and 1897. page 44. The city < - 
to Flanagan at the 16 pound hammer Copenhagen, Denmark, pays its mn' 
throwing, in New York, and he has teachers from 9421.87 to $843.75; femr.
thrown the 12 pound hammer 180 feet in teachers from 8398.75 to *502.50 <Rei:
practice. He nae more than a dozen Vol. i., page 974.)
medals for his last season’s work. j ani unahle to verify or correct tl

la the last athletic exhibitions at Mad- figures for Sweden and Norway. Th 
Ison Square Garden, New York, Wm. L. figures of vour paper are so much below 
Pendergaet was featured as a heavy- tbo correct figures that it is only fair if 
weight putter and Gillies as the hammer you will correct them for your readers, 
thrower. John Eiselmeier.

These two athletes intend giving extoib- National Germon-American Teacher.?* 
itions through the provinces next season Seminary
in All round weight throwing. Jumping Milwaukee Jan. 21. 
and hurdling. They Intend running sets 
of game* and attempt to draw out the 
local men and if possible* give them the 
benefit of a wider experience.

Amherst 18, Wanderers 0.
Amherst, N. S.» Feb. 20:—The 

Ramblers Saturday night blanked the 
Halifax Wanderers by a score of 18 
to 0.

The Ramblers were in splendid con
dition and put up a fine game. The 
Wanderers wore completely outclassed 
and any of the local intermediate 
teams could have put up a better 
game. Nelson, of Halifax, refereed. 
This closes the Ramblers’ play in 
the series in their own rink, but they 
have a game each with the Crescents, 
New Glasgow and Windsor. The 
Charlottetown A be gw eats having 
challenged the Ramblers for the Starr 
trophy, are now on their way here 
by the capes route and the series, 
the best two in three, will be played 
here beginning Monday night.

Halifax, Oeb. 19:—The Abegweit 
hockey team, who are to play the 
Ramblers, crossed at the capes on 
Saturday in one of the hardest trips 
of the season, taking over six hours. 
They drove to Cape Traverse from 
the city the previpus evening over 
almost impassable roads.

SiTotal .57
'

Majority for Thistles, 19.

Bobby on Curling.
Curling is a nice game that was 

first played in Scotland and my Pa 
says itwas invented by a man named 
C. Roberts or sum name like that. 
When you want to Curl yu thro 
stones around on the ice and ;rell 
Soop her Oop and you ware a cap 
with a tossel on the cap and yu wear 
rubbers so yu wont slipp.

My pa curls sumtimes and one time 
I asked him how long it took to curl 
and Pa said 2 hours about and ma 
said Thenn why dont yu ewer git 
home till 4 in the morning and Pa 
shut up. I went with Pa one time 
whenn he curled end thay was some 
nice ladies watching them curl and 
Pa was talking to the ladies and 
dident do very good "curling. Whenn 
I gro up I am going to be a curler 
and yu jest watch mo talk to the 
ladies too.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

BOWLING.
-
iEastport Bowlers Pleased.

%:
The Eastport correspondent of the 

Bangor News says:—The Eastport 
bowlers returned home from St. John 
on the steamer Calvin Austin, Thurs
day, and worn very much pleased with 
their trip. They won two out of the 
three games played, and have good 

to feel satisfied with them
selves. A' return game with St. John 
will be played in Eastport at an early 
date. The boys were handsomely en
tertained by their St. John friends 
and opponents, a banquet being tend
ered them on the night of their ar
rival. The St. John players are as
sured of a hearty welcome should they 
decide to visit this city.

:

m
Words too
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ATHLETIC

y
I

Diiffey Beaten.
reason %Melbourne, Victoria, Feb. 18—A. 

F. Duffey, tho American runner, made 
his first appearance in Australian 
athletics here Saturday, but finished 
second in both events in which he 
competed.

In tho 100 yard championship Duf- 
féy was defeated on the tape by Muel
ler of Bendigo. Time, 10 2-6 seconds.

Morgan of Melbourne with five 
yards' start beat the American who 
started at scratch, in the 76-yard 
handicap. Time, 7 2-5 seconds.

Welt Known Athletes Coming.
St. John and other parte of the mari

time province. are to have aa excellent
athletic attraction next nommer, when

carry

Toronto Wins.
♦

19.—In the final * ■Toronto, Feb.
for the senior championship of THE TURf.

Ontario hockey association, the Marl- 
boros (Toronto), defeated, Smith’s 
Falls 8 to 3. H

♦ >Horse Notes.
W. J. Furbush may race hie pacer 

Diavolo, 2.081, in the Provinces next 
He has been three heats bet

ter in 2.12. Mr. Furbush recently 
purchased him in Now York for $850.

Moncton will hold race meetings 
July 7 and 8 and Sept. 4 and 5. The 
latter clashes with Amherst’s propos
ed stake races.

THE KENNEL
Rothesay and Sussex.

The Y. M. C. A. hockey team de
feated the Rothesay Village team in 
a well contested game Saturday af
ternoon. The game took place at 
Rothesay and was watched by a 
large number of people.

In the first half Y. M. C. A. shot 
3 goals. The second half was more 
even. Rothesay ran up 3 points, and 
Y. M. G. A. scored 3 more, making 
the score at full time, 8—3 in favor 
of the city intermediates.

Ladies Play in Fredericton.
The lady hockey players of this 

city will leave for Fredericton next 
Wednesday morning and will play 
the lady hockeyists of the capital 
Wednesday night. This- should prove 
to be a great game as the ladies are 
getting vqry proficient in tho game. 
The result will be watched with great 
interest. On the Wednesday evening

1

Tail Genuine. èseason.

The Boston terrier Lancelot, with 
the beautiful twist in his tail, has 
been finally vindicated. The animal 
"has again been subjected to a critical 
examination by eminent veterinarians 
who decided that the tail has a genu
ine and natural twist. And the 
American Kennel Club accepts their 
decision, from which there is no ap
peal. This entitles him to all the 
prizes he has won under protest.

This will also involve an overhaul
ing of the Boston records.

;
It seemst rather queer that when 

Mooney shot the goal, tho Moncton 
goal keeper left his position and was 
almost into the dressing room, evi
dently thinking (and justly so) that 
the game was over. He seemed 
prised at the decision of ' the goal 
judge but he wasn’t man enough to 
admit the goal.

If Moncton don’t get the decision 
on this game they lose all chance for 
the cup. See the connection?

By theic action in refusing to come 
on the ice last evening when ordered 
by the referee, the Mohawks have 
placed themselves in a very danger
ous position, as regards the M. P. A. 
A. A, Crockett was heavily penaliz-

«

♦

THE RING.

The “Twin” Sullivan*.sur-

Tho Sullivan twins. Jack and Mike 
of Cambridge are a couple of boxers, 
who thrive on plenty of work. They 
always want to be busy and dislike 
idleness. The Sullivans are also am
bitious and are continually striving 
to reach the top of their respective 
classes.

But Jack "Twin” and Mike "Twin’’ 
handicapped, because of their

t

SKATING.
!

Figure Skating.
The first annual' figure skating com

petition for the Minto challenge cups, are 
1905, will be held Monday evening, : ability. They are such good perform-
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MACAULAY BROS. CO.

DENTS MANNISH GLOVES
FOR WOMEN

8
HE ALMOSTNO PROTESTNEWS FROM 

NORTH END.

. THIS EVENING.
AGAINST MOHAWKS. PERISHED.Kolghta ol PythlM cal.bra.ttQB la CastleJr-srsi? *» --

.. ».
ol a. w Macrae.

W. E. Builu lectures onbefore Epworth Lesgus. °* Centenary 
church. __....

■Rev Dr. Wtcher lectures on Japanese lue 
end art betore St, David’s church Y, 
M. A.

A. Gordon Leavitt 
Andrew’s guild.

Hockey match, Rothesay ye, 
the Queen’s rink.

St. Mary’s brass band dinner at White »,
Special meeting ot the Bricklayers and 

Masons Union.
St. Stephen's church guild meets.
Inquest Into death ol Ernest Janssen In 

Carleton City Hall,

Manager of the Moncton Hockey 
Team Says Umpire Was Fair 
and Impartial.

Terrible Experience in a 
Storm in Ontario.>

Jemseg Farmer Has a 

Hard Trip on the 

River.

F. R. Sumner, manager of the Vic- 2n —fSDeo-
tori a Hockey team of Moncton is at Thessalon, On •» • i_rDS A Times reporter in- iaJ)-Alex ^^JûrZ ïro^^. 
terviewed Mr. Sumner today in re- tibia co"ntfy laf^nJ^!’ JjêTrecœtfy 
^dtoLhe recent game. Mr. Sum- England,

-I see that the Moncton Globe cor- ed from the island ^ Saturday, 
respondent on Saturday stated that February 11th.. to 
the umpire was unsatisfactory to ion. on the ice. A «J1™ °
Moncton players. The Moncton Monday, and BrookSbyloatUs way.
players have no protest to make and wandered about until Thursd y 
ag^dnst the referee, as he was most afternoon, when to la
iedr and Impartial. Further, ^ about three mUes from HieaBalon in
Moncton team is very sorry at the an almost unconscious condition n f, Tfln fLrev roDe GlOVeS. “ every pair Warranted.
5TÆraWStt.ir*g Greys, ™ JmefalK.00 pair. The "Beresford” Tan and Greys, hvo dome

?£"pU”^*5ïSorCrw"fS”11------------------*---------------  fasteners, ÿ i .00 pair. Boys “ Koura ” Tan and Grey, short fingers, one dome fastener,
«AssS-Slf mZ A“ Sent’sH«“ioÏÏtâL&tZÏÏT English Golf Jereeys,

•TsSmSSks Etir:f ****** «—n coiors-°pen ,ront b,ouse effect-
5rw"*«3£ îttSÊ‘S?’» Settlement, in America.
is the opinion- of many, that It Qn Feb 20._The White Star
would have been more satisfactory steamer Teutonic which tells
at the game both teams had gone to Line 8^^olY0r New York. Feb. 
work and settled as to superiority, f lJvra^o her passengers

-Notwithstanding that the St. *uthor, who has
John press and Puhlicsay , ^ appointed a commissioner to in»
was a goal. I would œrtamly trust beer^ conditions and charao

ly belleved they had made i - are paylng the expenses of toe to-

pj. Sf«ihV^ “Æ SS- ZfZSÜ'SïïSBS,
on the game, i”g*ou'’“*! Mr lo- Colonial Office with the view to ap-

ST w money up on the last game 
if he tided. Several of the Moncton 
team followers had money to gamble, 
but could find no takers. The St.
John team’s backers did not appear 
to be willing to risk the cost.

lectures before St, 
Sussex In

■

+ New Stock for Early Spring Wear.Took Him a Week to Reach 

St. John From His Home— 
Another Indiantown Acci

dent—The Tug Daniel.

The “ Rutland ” Tan and
■■

Local News.
m •f

Snow Team Goes Over.
Thomas Durick’s horse and sled 

which have been employed to the 
_ ; removing work to north end, 

went over the May Queen wharf, In
diantown, Saturday afternoon. The 
team was driven by a man named 
Murphy. He backed to the edge of 
the wharf; and the sled mounting the 
Ice-covered edge slid over, pulling the 
horse with it into the water. The 
shaft broke and the horse got clear, 
and was towed ashore.

It has been reported that the mer- 
1 cury was thirteen below the cypher 

yesterday morning at five o clock.

W. E. Earle will continue his lec
ture on South Africa before the Ep
worth league in Centenary church to- 
night.

Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention-.snow

maTAIILAY BROS. ®> CO.

FEBRUARY SALE.
New Spring Suits—Ready-To-Wear

* AT SALE PRICES. *

4
The door of Mrs. M. E. Martin a 

Brussels street wasshoe store on 
found open and secured by the po
lice last night.

♦
The annual meeting of the N. B. S 

P. C. A., will be held tomorrow 
morning at 11 o’clock in the Board 
of Trade rooms.

A Broken Shaft, as
The Pleasant Point ferry steamer 

broke the tail shaft while in mid 
stream yesterday. The anchor 
thrown over and the danger of drift
ing through the falls thus averted. 
The passengers were taken across in 
small boats and the ferry steamer 
towed into Indiantown by tug 
"James Holly.”

The Ross was taken through the 
falls today for repair and while she is 
off the route, which will not be for 
more than a couple of days, row 
boats will convey people across.

was
♦
Willard MemorialA. Frances E. , _ - _

meeting will be held in the W. C. T. 
\J. rooms Germain street, on Tues
day afternoon at 8 o'clock.

>n
*

♦
SETTLED BYThe sailing of the Canadian Pacific 

Steamer “Empress China” is pyetr- 
poned until Tuesday, February 21st. 
on account of waiting for mail.

On Saturday we opened several lines of New Sprint Suits, with Single and Double-

and greatly depleted our stodcofTwerfSuite
school case has have, therefore, put these New Suits at once in our wardrobe and marked them at S
personally'at the office of T. E. Wei- Price*, 
don, solicitor for public schools ^sup
porters, and returned the deed of the 
public school. He also paid total ex
penses of the action amountteg to 
$175. There is no question but that 
the action of the priest k *?® to the 
influence of the bishop of fferboro. 
who is credited with having instruct
ed that the school be given back to 
the public school trustees. ___

THE BISHOP.
We♦

There will be a special meeting of 
the South African Veter^assori*-

♦

A HARD WINTER.
of the St. Croix

A Tedious Trip.
tion in their rooms, 
hall, this evening at 8 o clock.

A stranded cattleman applied for 
assistance at police headquarters this 
morning. Arrangements will prob
ably be made to send him to Mont
real.

Ai farmer from Lower Jemseg who 
called at Joshua E. Cowan’s, Indian
town, reports having been an entire 
week making the journey from his 
home to St. John.

He started out on Thursday the 
9th instant, with a load of fowl, 
meat, and general produce. Scarce
ly had he been out half a day when 
hq was compelled by the terrible con
dition of the roads to return and re
move a portion of his load. Again he 
started on his journey, and reports 
having had the most trying exper
ience of his ltie. In many places the

$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00.
• As the quantity is limited and will barely last the remainder of the month, we would 

urge that you make your selections early.

Capt. Thompson
Talks of the Weather.1 (Portland Press.)

Cantata Thompson of the steamer 
St CroS. of the Eastern Steamship 
Pomoany who is enjoying a brief 
rest while his steamer is laid off for 
her spring overhauling, to c°fv®TS8' 
tion with a Press reporter yesterday 
said that the present winter has been 
about the most disagreeable one toat
he has passed on the water for

Invitations have'been issued for the roads were fmpassable, being barri- Thompson says that one
mvriage " Thursday, March 2nd. caded by mountainous drifts, making c P greatest difficulties that the
irf MUss Dora B.. second daughter of it necessary to drive through the | have had to contend with
Senator and Mrs. Josiah Wood, of fields. Strong, chilling winds swept n the heavy vapor that has
Sackville to M. E. Nichole, of the the country, and no amount of cloth- ha thickly in the vicinity of the
8 k ' tag or buffalo robes seemed sufficient „ Fundy and other parts of the

to keep out the cold. It was almost __?Lincea æ the water, especially in 
impossible to make headway, and P _ ’ . Fundy, seldom gets cold
blinding snow-storms rendered^ the tne y permit of Its freezing. The 
Journey all the more tedious Very ®°°^rature there hardly ever vanes 
little calculation could be made as to ««npe degrees and it is a rare
shelter for the night, as farm houses ™ that mercury drops below 

few and far between. On several tmng mo.
was

Ï'

♦

FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King Street

One of the Imperial OU Co.’s tank 
wagons upset on Duke St. tills morn
ing owing to the immence drifts 

It was almost half an hour 
the team was righted. A, GILMOUR,*there, 

before 
damage was done.

No THE ONTARIO
BY-ELECTIONS.*

Toronto, Feb. 20.'—(Special)—Nom
inations for the by-elections rendered 
necessary by the appointment of sev- ^^mlzdsters wUl be held tomor
row. It is expected that all the min-1 
istera wUl be returned by acclama
tion. Premier Whitney and those of 
his colleagues who live out of town 
have all gone to their homes, where 
they will remain until after the non)» 
inations.

YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
■ Free LCS. Scholarship

Toronto News staff.

The year books of St. David Pree- 
lyterlan church were distributed yea- 

' rday. They contain fine portraits
Rev. A. A. Graham, and of James 

alcolm B. A., who met so sad a 
aath by drowning last summer.

The Baptist and Methodist minis
ters met to their respective rooms 
this morning to weekly session. Re
ports were received from the various 
churches and routine business trans
acted. There was a good attendance 
at both meetings.

The officers of the Grand Lodge 
Temple of Honor and Temperance of 
New Brunswick, will pay an official 
visit to Milford Temple No. 8 to
night. Busses wUl leave Douglas 
Avenue comer at 7.80 o'clock. All 
templars are invited to be present.

;

TO BE GIVEN BY .;r

were
occasions during the journey he 
obliged to lighten his load, and fin
ally arrived here on Thursday morn
ing last, having been just a week to 
accomplishing the journey.

Main St. Baptist Church.
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, the Moncton 

preacher, who has accepted the call to 
Mato St., Baptist church, will start 
on his new duties the first Sunday to 
May.
The Tug Daniel.

The machinery of the tug. Laddie 
is being placed in the new tug, Dan- 

She will be put on the river 
service next summer

EVENING TIMES40. ♦
I! LEGISLATURE POSTPONED.

Charlottetown, Feb. 20;—(Special) 
-The provincial legislature to have 
met, tomorrow has been postponed, 
for the third time, till the 28th. A 

meeting to discuss winter corn- 
been postponed for

TEA AND SALE
In St. John the Baptist Church 

School Room Next Monday. T. A. yetwl mu «d ***
A tea and sale will be held to St. 

John the Baptist church school room 
on Monday next. The following 
ladles will be to charge:- 

Supper table,—Mrs. R. J. Bitchre, 
Miss Nellie Ritchie, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. 
Scott, Miss Lowe, Miss Ritchie, Miss 
Baxter, Misses McGowan, Miss Stan
ton, Miss Hanlon, Miss Connolly, 
Miss Bums, Miss Dudley, Miss Daley, 
Miss McNiel, Mies Alexander, Miss

Object to Early Closing. “Fancy^ab™,—Mrs. Gorman, Mrs.
Two restaurant keepers of the north Speers, Mrs. Doody, Mrs. Coug an, 

end have surrendered their beer Miss Quinn, Itiss Gorman, Mks Sub
licensee rather than close their es- ! livan. Miss Pine, Miss McPar , 
tablishments at midnight which is Miss Baxter, Miss McAnulty, Miss 
reoulred by the act. Doyle and Miss Burns.

They claim that business is better Apron table,—Mrs. Carron, Miss 
jas. Doyle, a young man employed after twelve o’clock at night than McArdell. 

to the Cornwall Cotton Mill, met at any time before. Fish
with a painful accident on Friday .♦ King, Miss M. Pine. ■ — ,
last. Hewaa working about one of THF DFATH ROLL Ice Cream-—plne’ M
the machines, when his hand became I HC DC/\ I 11 KULL. Uns and Miss McGuire.£L^«T^Jb«5lly tom. He was —-------- . Candy table,-Mrs. McAnulty, and

to the hospital and one finger Albert Larue, Cicero Hamlin and Mrs. Crowley, 
had to be amputated. Congressman N. P. Otis.

mass
thetMrd5 time until the same date. Scholarships In International Cor. Schools, Scranton, Pa.k 4 .. TK
THE MONCTON AND

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
W W. Steevee, representative of]

ri^utto^toto".^

^ved to the city yesterday, from 
Moncton, and Is at the Bu^P-^he 
train, which left Moncton shortiy be
fore 7 o’clock, arrived here at 
8 o’clock to the afternoon.

All along the road from Pe«tcod- 
i — to St. John, the snow was piled 
otr the roadbed. At Norton, the 
train was held up for two hours. The 

at this point, was drifted sev-

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $too in-value.

4 iel. If language study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
with the I. C. S. by the winners.

C. ’J.- Osman, M. P. P-. for Albert 
Co., is at the Royal on his return 
from a business trip to the upper 

Mr. Osman will return 
Mrs. Os-

provinces.
to Hillsboro tomorrow, 
manand Uttle ton will remain here 
for a week or so until Mr. Osman’s 
return.

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.
L _, _... - .wrasdod to the vountr man and young woman who secures the largest! numberThe scholarships w»1 be Evening Tlmesf*The sttedlng of the two leaders at the close of the cori

ot votes from subscribers to T orlses. It being understood that one prize goes to A YOUNG
test shall determine thq first WOMAN The standing at close of contest to determine whether the
man and the Joœan get8 FIRST PRIZE.

4
Pond,—Miss S. Pine, Miss snow 

era! feat deep.
young m»tt ofi

THE TIMES. about the votes.
^ Evening Times la 25o. par month or $3.00 per year. Each subscription to

ij- ^enln^Times” durtog this Mntestcommencing Peb. 15, and closing May^ 1st, shall count in votes for

your.~tavoitt>wsfollows:PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
otU. J%% I

onto to attend the annual meeting urday.
of the company, which will be held on Miss Emmerson, Miss Fielding and 
Feb. 22nd. , Mrs. Ganong were among the guests

Mrs John Davis left for Montreal, a velenttoe tea given by Mrs. 
last evening to visit friends there- Angus Fraser,, of Ottawa, to honor of 

G. W. Morrell and D. L. Nobles Miss Dunlop, of Pembroke (Que.), 
will leave for British Columbia, to- Tuesday.
morrow night, where they u*. and Mrs. E. B. Blanchard, of
locate. Both men have many friends Bq arQ vislting H. B. Schofield
here who wish them every success.
her^friends ^84 H^riso^sttert on Mrs. Elizabeth Dunham, widow of

Mr and Mrs J. D. Chipman, who home of her son, W. O. Dunham, 
have been visiting in Toronto and Carleton. Mrs. Dunham is one of the 
Montreal, returned to their home at oldest women In St. John, and is In 
St. Stephen Saturday. excellent health.

4
The members of New Brunswick 

Lodge, No. 1 and Union Lodge, No. 
2 K of P. with their gentlemen 
friends will meet la. Castle Hall,Ger
main St. this evening. The occasion 
Is the forty-first anniversary of the 
founding of the order and an inter
esting programme has been arranged.

The Mohawks and Neptune hockey 
teams of this city have received a 
challenge from the Victorias of 
Charlottetown for a game to be play
ed here. It is probable that ar
rangements will be made for the 
teams to meet. The Victorias are 
leaders of the league at Char
lottetown and the games should be 
very Interesting.

20.—AlbertYork, Feq.
Larue, well known among musicians 
and musical publishers, as an ar
ranger, and composer, is dead at 
his home here from pneumonia. He 
arranged the score of many of the 
musical comedy seccesaes, produced

New 12 votes for 1 months' subscription 
*0 « " 8 '• •»t" 6 ’’

«12 »150 ■>»
825 “ it

PAID IN ADVANCE.
fuvaerfation contest Is for City Circulation only, For votes tocouqt for these Scholarship Prizes. 

pap^^^SeredWITHIN THE CITY LIMITS.

HOW TO WIN.

I
:■

in recent years.
Buffalo, Feb. 20.—Cicero Hamlin, 

founder of :the Village Stock Farm, 
originator of the National Trotting 
Association, and Fetther of the 
Grand Circuit, died early today. He 
was bom to 1829 at Austerlitz,Col
umbia County, 
been failing for a long time.

New York, Feb. 20.—Congressman 
Norton, P., Otis, of the 19th Dis
trict, died early today at Hudson 
Terrace, his home in Yonkers. He 
has been ill for several months, and 
has been confined to his house for 

Congressman Otis, who 
old, was formerly 

and had been

increase daily.

I ■ • TO
berMr. Hamlin had

u
I. POLICE COURT.

book and start for a prize. It is worth while. Your friends will help you<Two prisoners were before the Ma
gistrate this morning chaged with 
drunkenness. They were fined $8 or 
thirty days each.

One of them, Edward Fergus, said 
he came out of the woods to the 
hospital to have a sprained wrist 
treated, having walked twelve miles.

“Why did you not stay to the 
house»” queried the magistrate. I 
suppose you came out to break the 
other one."

Fergus asked for another chance to 
have the disabled member attended 
to but his honor would not see It, 
to light; observing that it would 
be necessary to see if there was any 
truth to his statement.

Ask for a
FREE FOR ALL.|

a month, 
was 65 years 
mayor of Yonkers, 
active to Republican politics for Contestants For The Scholarship Prizes,i i

-names

many years.
He was chairman of the Board of 

Directors, of the Otis Elevator 
Company, and possessed a large for- 

Otis was born in Hali-

s Vote for your favorite. All cash received by The EVENING 
TIMES for paid up subscriptions, or renewals, until May ist entitles 
the sender to the following number of votes for these ambitious 
young people, Exercise your privilege and help in the good work.

12 votes for 25c paid in 
40 votes for 75c paid in 

iço votes for $1.50 pafyl in 
325 vptes for Î3.00 paid in

^ CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

“THE EVENING TIMES’*
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

tuns. Mr. 
fax, Vermont. -------- 4

r This means a complete education and ^

perhaps future success to the winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them
along. You'll feel better for it.

l. *r _____________ ________ V

♦‘y
FUNERALS.4 Enclosed find $——------~—

Please deliver your paper for—.^«.-..months

to address below, and credit M.
’■ t...... ...n-iUL.t..—:-nav.Wlth......... •

*• S. Scholarship Contest.
subscriber’s name,——•—

' Street and Number ^—-Li 11 -«■»

The body of Warren Rolston, in
fant child of Wm. Rolston, of this 
city, who died on February 17, was 
taken to Norton this morning, where

Rev. P.

4 rr.;. •$.... ••••«■.«•. .uni
THE YACHT CLUB.

A meeting of the Executive of the 
R. K. Y. C. was held at the city club 

Saturday evening, when

.votes in the 1. C.
interment will take place 
J, Stackhouse, conducted a service 
at the home last night.

The funeral of the late Eliza Jon
es, took place this afternoon, 
her late residence, Pond St.
Father Owen-Jones conducted a ser
vice in the Mission church. Inter
ment took place is Cedar Hill ce».

m 1

Votes.Votes.rooms on
the different committees were ap
pointed for the present year. The fol
lowing gentlemen were elected mem
bers: Dr. Thos. Walker, Arthur T. 

t Thorne, and Henry C. Rankine. It 
4 was decided to ho» the monthly 

^Tburaday evening, the

> Miss Tillie Foley, 24Edward Bond, . 
J. R. Daulton, .

24from
Rev. 412• • • •;

t
iftery,

V
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